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NEW BRUNSWICK for present aldermen
CABINET VACANCY

i

was destroyed by fire last night, entail
ing a loss estimated at $50,000. All the 

‘230 occupants escaped in safety.
The Oji Havre Company of Tokio has., 

placed a million dollar order for electrical 
equipment with the General Electric Co. • 
of New York, to he completed and ship
ped to Japan within six months. The- 
machinery ordered comprises motor equip* 
ment for paper making machinery, ^wat
er-power electric plant which will be 
erected fifteen mile* from the falls proper.

The plant of the Amsterdam Broom Co., 
at Amsterdam, N. Y., was destroyed by 
fire early today, • causing a loss of $50,000, 
partly covered by insurance.^ Wm. Sul
livan, a member of the fire department, 

instaptly killed by a falling wall, 
practically every bone in his body being 
broken. The company’s warehouse, val* 
ued at $100,000, was saved.

♦

Japan Places Big Ma
chinery Order in the 
United States—Other 
News Briefs of Interest

1

;

field of Dark Horses Anticipated Whose Papers May Be 

Fyled at Last Moment—Talk of a Partial Reform Ticket 

Aldermen Are Anxious.

/
♦

King Victor Emmanuel, of Italy, 
panied by foreign minister Tittoni, Minis
ter of Marine Mirabello, and a number of 
court dignitaries, has arrived at Athens 
on a visit to King George of Greece.

The eleventh section of the State Hos
pital for the insane at Norristown, I’a,,

i 1accom-

:Dr. Daniel Brought It Up in the House 

This Morning, and Asked What Had 

Been Done Toward Filling It—Lord 

Aylmer’s Retirement.

was 1
Although at the time the Times goes to 

press there is only one opposition candi
date in the aldermanic field, it is predict
ed that before 4 o’clock, when the time 
for receiving nominations expires, there 
wil I be at least six or eight new candi
dates. This move has been kept very 
quiet, and the names of the nominees 
could not be learned this morning, but it 
is known that a determined effort has

dates for alderman at large were H. L. 
McGowan, ex-Aid- Dr. J. H. Frink, W. 
B. Wallaà and James Hunter.

Dr. Frink was, undecided whether to 
offer at large or for Prince ward. A large 
number of electors from the ward called 
upon him this morning and urged him 
to contest the ward against Aid. Sproul.

It was stated that Amon A. Wilson who 
was talked of as an opponent for Aid. 
Bullock in Queens had decided not to run.

The names of the candidates nominat
ed up to 2 o’clock were as follows:—

For Mayor
Edward Sears, nominated by S. Annie 

Paterson, tlaniel Fullerton, Edward 
Walsh, LeB. Wilson, John A. McAvity, 
Charles A. Clark, and Tlios. A Dunlop.

At Large
J. King Kelley- nominated by J. N. 

Harvey, E. J. Everett, R. Ward Thome, 
B. R. Macaulay, W. H. Bamaby. T. E. 
G. Armstrong, Amland Bros., and others.

Aid. T. T. Lantalum, nominated by 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Thos. Gorman, 
Philip Grannan, E. M. Smith', and S. S. 
McAvity.

Lansdowne
Aid Alex. M. Rowan, nominated by 

Frank Watson, H. G. Harrison, Joseph 
Court, R. B. Travis, atide J. A. Mowry.

Lome
Aid. Isaiah W. Holder, nominated by 

B. Vanwart, W. A. Spragg, E. A. Pid- 
gcon, William Lunney, and G. H. Perry.

Stanley
Aid. Join McGoldrick, nominated by 

Geo. Seely, Robt. W. White, Jas. \V. 
Hughson, J. Noyes Tobin, R. Ernest 
Giggey and others.

. I
PROHIBITION

IS A CURSE
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
■

:FREDERICTON, April 9-(Special)—
The privileges committee met this morn
ing and appointed Messrs Robinson and 
Clarke a sub-committee to prepare a re
port on the Restigouche election case.

The students of the Normal School will 
be guests oi the members of the legisla
ture at a^oncert in the opera house Sat
urday evening.

A delegation composed of R. D. Patter
son, J. Royden 'Thomson of St. John and 
J. E. Ganong, of St. Stephen, represent
ing the New Brunswick Auto Association 
waited upon the government today and 
urged that steps be taken to improve the 
highway road from St. John to Rothesay 
They were accompanied by Messrs Lanta
lum, Robertson, Lowell and- Hill, M. P. 
P.’s. The government promised to give the 
matter consideration.

A Carle ton county delegation compos
ed of Dr. Cununings, Charles Gallagher, 
P. Corbett, Matthew Bohan, Edward 
Squires, John D. Fulton, George Green, 
and Mr. Clarence, appeared before the 
government and advocated the building o£ 
a bridge across the St. Johji river at 
Bath.

Messrs C-opp, Lcgcre, , Poirier, Young, 
Barnes and Gogain, were heard regarding 
increase in the salaries of third class 
teachers.

So Said P. S. Brown at Tenny
son Smith’s Charlottetown

$1400, enough to keep a regiment in camp.
Mr. Fielding said that he was not so 

conversant with the militia aett as with 
matters affecting the other departments^ 
These matters Vrere regulated by the mili
tia department by general rule. • As to 
why Col. Vidal was selected, the matter 
would have to be left over until the min
ister was present.

Dr. Sproule objected to arrangements 
being made with officers to secure them 
high pensions. He said that this was an 
abuse which the late Ontario government 

guilty of in connection with its re-

■OTTAWA, April 9—(Special)—Dr. Dan
iel wanted to know in the house today 
whether anything had been done to fill 
the vacancy for New Brunswick in the 
cabinet. Mr. Fielding said that he would 
have to ask his friend to be satisfied with 
<he general answer that the matter >vas

been made to get a complete ticket in the 
field, but having failed in this respect, 
candidates will be nominated to Meeting Last Evening.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. April 9 
—((Special)—At a meeting of the city 
echhol board last night it was .decided to 
install up-to-date fire escapes and connect 
the schools with the fire alarm system of 
the city.

After being free • from smallpox for 
eral weeks it broke out again in this 
province at Rustico. There is as yet only 
one case Joseph Doucett, who is very ill-

At Tennyson Smith’s meeting last night, 
P. S. Brown, the unsuccessful conservative 
candidate for Charlottetown at the last, 
election took the platform and denounced 
prohibition as a ■ curse. He said that it 
had been forced on the people against 
their will that it led to perjury an-» -alse- 
hood. Mr. Smith replied that the last 
charge could be made against the .ten 
Commandments, that prohibition 
acted by a unanimous vote of both parties 
in the legislature.

Hon. George E. Hughes one of the Is
land delegates to Ottawa conference is in 
receipt of letters from Premier Gouin, 
Hmi. Mr. Aylesworth and Charles Lanc- 
toC secretary to the Ottawa comerence of 
October last, all concurring in the fact 
that the understanding at the conference

should remain payable on our maximum 
population as heretofore. « ^

oppose
the members of the present council who 
are most objectionable to these reformers.

There was a feeling of considerable un
easiness among some of the present aider- 
men this morning who got wind of the 
scheme, and there were many conjectures 
as to who the dark horses would be. Some 
of the city fathers took the report philo
sophically, but others were somewhat dis
played and alarmed over the situation. It 
is stated that a meeting was held last 
evening at which the names of desirable 
candidates were considered.

Ex-Aid. D. McArthur called at the

Queens
Aid. T. H. Bullock, nominated by L. G. 

Crosby, H. H. McLeaa and S. S. Mc
Avity.

under consideration.
Col. Sam Hughes again brought up the 

Lord Aylmer matter. He said that as 
there was an arrangement with Lord Ayl- 

that he should retire last December 
three month’s extension, he

sev-
!Brooks

Aid. John B. M. Baxter, nominated by 
Alex. Wilson, Geo. E.Holder, Oscar Ring, 
Alfred Burley and John P. McAndrews.

was
gisters.

Mi*. Lemieux announced that the labor 
in the west had thrown

nier
end had got 
did not think that the retiring inspector- 
general had much to complain of.

What Col. Hughes complained of was 
that Col. Vidal should be appointed over 
the beads of so many other officers who 
were his seniors. There were, for instance 
•General Otter, Col MacDonald, Col. Car- 
eon, Col. Drury, Col. Buchanan, Col. Les
sard, Col. Evans, and Col. Wilson. He 
■wanted to know why this was done. He 
did not know whether it was intended to 

Vretire Col. Evans on the pension of *2,800, 
to which he would he entitled on his ap
pointment, or to give him the larger pen- 

of $4,200. The difference would be

mine company 
open its mine and the men returned to 
work, while the company applied for a 
board of investigation under the act. The 
western collieries where some 2700 men 
were affected, had also applied for a 
board of investigation.

Mr. Fielding told Mr. Monk that no
thing was to be done this session in regard 
to the excise duties on tobacco.

Mr. Lavergne (Montmagny) spoke 
against bonuses to immigrants, which, he 
said, was a dangerous system, and com
plained that Quebec and the French peo
ple were discriminated against.

Prince
mon clerk’s office this morning and pro
cured quite a number of blank nomina
tion papers, but whether they were to be 
used in connection with the “surprise 
ticket or not could not be learned.

At two o’clock all the present aldermen, 
with the exception of Aid Lockhart, had 
been renominated. The new candidates 
whose papers had been filed up to that 
time were John B. Tait and W. D. Bas
kin, who will oppose Aid. Tilley in Guys 
ward.

E. M. Sprague was mentioned as having 
definitely decided to oppose AM. Rowan.

-V- 1. Coholon’s friends secured the ne
cessary papers this morning, and he will 
doubtless be the opponent of Aid. Willett 
in Dufforin.

James Hunter, who was a candidate for 
aldcrman-at-laigc last year, had requisi
tion papers out, but was undecided whetli- 
erjp offer as a candidate for Queen’s ward 
against AM. Bifllock or to run at large. J, 
King Kelley has been nominated for alder
man at large.

There was quite a lot of talk about ex- 
Aid. McArthur being a candidate for the 
mayoralty, but Mr. McArthur told the 
Times he had no intention of taking part 
in civic politics this year other than to 
work for what he considered the best 
in the city’s interests. He said he felt 
that until the water works matter was 
settled he should stay out of the field, 
not that he was interested in the mat
ter any more than any other citizens but 
because it had been intimated that he 
was connected with it. He instructed the 
common jelerk to refuse any nomination 
which might be sent in on his behalf.

It was freely stated that A. H. Han- 
nington was ready to run for the office 
of mayor if his friends desired it.

Among the names mentioned as candi-

Guys
John B. Tait, nominated by Beverly 

Belyea, Samuel M. Sewell, Christopher 
Richter, J. A. Lister, S. Maxwell, C. E. 
Belyea and J. A. Brittain.

Aid. Charles F. Tilley, nominated by 
James W. Hamm, James E. Cowan, C. E. 
Colwell. Jas. F. Belyea, W. C. R. Allan, 
Chas. R. Clark, and others.

W. D. Baskin, nominated by Geo. H. 
Waring, Fred Burridgc, James McLen- 

Harry G. Smith and H. Colby Smith.

Kings
Aid. J. B. Hamm, nominated by D. H. 

Short, H. C. Wetmore, John P. Macin- 
tyte, J. H. Davidson, and T. O’Brien.

Aid. Sproul, nominated by Thomas 
Garnett, Frederick

1
JamesStewart, __T . ,

French, Edward Walsh, Michael Walsh, 
John A. Owens and Geo. Saunders.

Sydney
Aid. Wm. Lewis, nominated by James 

Doyle, Henry Spears, Thos. Traynor, R. 
O’Brien, P. J. Donohoe, W. A. Barnes 
^nd others.

was en-

1In the Countycion SNOWSTORM IN NEW YORKnon,
Nominations of candidates for the St. 

John municipal council closed, last even
ing. A feature is the retirement of James 
Lowell, M. P. P., after twelve years ser
vice as a councillor. He was asked to ac
cept nomination again this year but de
clined. The candidates will be:

Lancaster—John W. Long (for re-elec
tion) ; Timothy Hooky (for re-ejeetjop), 
and Win. J. Linton, on one ticket, and

NEW YORK, April . 9-Ncw, York 
awoke today , to. find itself, in the midst 
of a driving snow-storm, vastly more sug
gestive of January - thap ■ of April. Fol
lowing on the heels of -a period oi spring- ; 
like weather, which prevailed a week or

a shock

additional nominations that the subsidy to this ■ province

BUFFERIN'.
M. T. Coholan was nominated by-David 

Corkery, Fred Lynch, M. A. Harding and 
Dr. Mullin.

James A. Kelley was nominated by 
James Smith, W. J. McDermott, James 
Wales.

AT LARGE. Dukes Mrs. Richard N. Dean j more ago, today’s condition, was 
The death occurted at noon today of to the New Yorker*.

Mrs. Mille deM. Dean, wife of Richard N. Driven before, the high northwest wind 
Dean, the well known contractor, at her the snow fell thick and fast all forenoon,

with bronchitis and asthma. Besides her tremely unpleasant. Although - tyiere have 
husband she leaves one son, Herbert, at been light qhow flurries in April every 
present in Montreal. few years, there has" never been , such a

snow fall as occurred today. ■

.1Aid. John W. Vanwart, nominated by 
Abraham D. Smith, B. R. ..lacaulay, Alex. 
Wilson, N. R. Colter, M. D., Geo. H. 
Nixon, O. H. Warwick and others.

Dr.
J. R.
Xntyre and others.

Aid. Charles B. Lockhart was nominat
ed by James Carieton, Robert Maxwell, 

P. McAndrews, James V. Russell and 
hers.
H. L. McGowan 

James Robinson, H. G. Weekes, Edw. K. 
McKay, A. B. Smalley, V" Comeau and

r- ~ i by F. 
tv. Bogart,

them.
St. Martins—F. M. Cochran (for re-elec

tion), and Fred Black (for re-election), 
opposed by Messrs. Fownes and Bentley.

Simonds—Messrs. Donovan, Adams and 
Carson (all for re-election) ;\ opposed by 
Messrs. Jones and Sheldon.

Musquash—W. J. Dean and Councillor 
Corscadden (both for re-election) ; no op
position reported at last account.

The elections will be on April 23.
The statement in a morning paper that 

Walter Dean, of Lome ville, had been 
twice a candidate is incorrect. Mr. Dean 
rail only once before. He is the proprie
tor of the well known Sea View House at 
Lomeville.

KINGS.
Charles T. Jones was also nominated.

VICTORIA.
Wellington Green was also nominated.

LANSDOWNE.
Edward Mayes Spragg was nominated 

by Chas L. Lawson, A. D. G. Vanwart, 
F. A. Second, .Wm. H. Turner, George 

and others, 
revealed the 

fact that George Green, nominated in op
position to Aid. McGoldrick. was not 
qualified. The alderman for Stanley 
therefore goes in by acclamation.

There was considerable suppressed ex
citement in the common clerk’s room for 
a time and George Kierstead, who brought 
in the bunch of nominations, came in for 
some hard looks from the aldermen he 
.was making trouble for .

AM. Wm. A. Christie, nominated by 
John A. Sinclair. Alexander -W. Mac- 
Rae, and K. J. MacRae.

Victoria
AM. H. H. Picket!, nominated by Wm. 

J Parks, H. R. Coleman, J. J. Whelly, 
J. A. Stephenson., H. S. Wetmore, Wm. 
McLean and others.

nominated bywas

Mrs. Ellen Murphy 3men
The death occurred yesterday afternoon 

of Mrs. Ellen Murphy, wife of Michael 
Murphy, comer of Main and Albert 
streets. Besides her husband she leaves 
three sons and one daughter. The sons 

James and Walter, of this city, and 
William, of Chipman. The funeral will 
be held to St. Peter’s church at 8.45 to
morrow morning.

others.
W. C. R. Allan w?

H. Dearborn, N. Cam 
John McCa 

James Hunter was also nominated.

■C.P.R. PAYS $10,000 
DAMAGES TO WIDOW

1 !

vour. M. Holder, John Thornton c 
An examination of the lists TORONTO, April 9—(Special)—The ae- 

lion brought by the widow. of T. Puddi- 
combe against the C. P. R. Go. for dam
ages fop the loss of her husband1 has been 
settled. The railway company pays $l(f,000 
and $250 costs. Of this amount the widow 
gets $2,000, each of the two adult child
ren gets $1,000 and each of three infanta 
$2,000. 1 ~

• iareWELLINGTON.
Duff crin

Aid. John Willett, nominated by L. D. 
Millidge, Philip Grannan, W. H. Me- 
Quade, Percy B. Evans, N. W\ Brenan, S. 
McConnell and others.

George W. Slocum, was nominated by 
G. W. Colwell, R. I. Orloss, Edward A. 
Lawrence.

FUNERALSLORNE.
James A. McIntyre was nominated 

STANLEY.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Catherine 

Dunlavey was held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence 105 Queen 
street, to St. Joha the Baptist church, 
where the funeral service was read by 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late Alexander Mc
Mullin was held this morning at 8.45 
o’clock from his late residence on Para
dise Row. to Holy Trinity church, and 
was largely attended. Rev. J. J. Walsh 
celebrated requiem mass and interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives of the deceased bore the pall.

Bills in CommitteeWHAT WE MAY EXPECTSUPREME COURTCapt. Geo. Green was nominated. PROBATE COURTThe corporation committee met tills 
morning and recommended the following 
bills. The bill relating to the Imperial 
Dry Dock at St. John. The bill to incor
porate the Caraquet Electric & Water 
Power Co. Ltd. The bill to amend the act 
to incorporate the C. P. Backus Electric 
Light & Water Power Co.; The bill to 
incorporate the Chatham Hebrew Congre
gation. The bill to incorporate the Can
ada Atlantic Terminal Ry. Co. with certain 
amendments and an amended title.

This concluded the business of the co 
mittee for the session.

NEW YORK, April 9—The local weath
er bureau has received the following from 
Washington:—Northwest storm warnings 
are ordered displayed at 9.45 a. m. from 
Delàwtre Breakwater to New York. The 
storm centred off the New Jersey coast. 
High northeast winds and snow, 
winds will shift to northwest this after
noon and continue stormy tonight.

FREDERICTON, April 9 (Special)— 
The Easter term of the supreme court 
opened this morning with all the members 
present, except Judge Gregory. After the 
usual opening proceedings the following 
common motions were made.

Bourque vs. The Record Foundry Com
pany. J. D. Phinney, K. C., moves for an 
attachment for contempt in not obeying 
the rule of the court to return the record 
of the return. Case stands till Friday

Ex parte J. G. Stevens. A. R. Slipp 
was granted permission to make a motion 
on the econd Friday. Ex parte CVeman. 
The like. ___

In the probate court this morning in 
tiie estate of the late A. Roy Nobles, let
ters of administration weqe granted t* 
Dooderidge L. Nobles. The estate values 
at $$00. G. H. V. Belyea proctor.

In the matter of Susan A.. Barry, an in
fant, letters of guardianship of her person 
and estate were granted to Ethel J, 
Irons. The estate was valued at $450. 
Barnhill, Ewing &. Sanford proctors.

TODAY IN THE THAW CASEi

enacted, been so crowded as it was this 
morning. The attraction was Delphin M. 
felmas, the San Francisco lawyer, who 
today continued his summing up for the 
defence. Attorney Delmas began his final 
plea yesterday afternoon and after 
speaking two and a half hours his voice 
became so husky as to necessitate an ad
journment. He was in good voice again 
when the proceedings were resumed today 
and at the outset promised to be 
more effective than he was yesterday.

When Mr. Delmas arose 
argument, he told the jury 
endeavor to be as brief as possible.

“When I am done,* said Mr. Delmas, 
<fI shall give the fate of my client into 
your hands with every confidence.”

Mr. Delmas declared it would be

NEW YORK, April 9—Harry Thaw was 
In unusually good spirits this morning 
when he began to prepare for hie day in 
the court room. He laughed and chatted

jThe 5
I

I•with the keepers and everyone he met. 
Me expressed himself as more than confi- 

of the trial. He
ÎHE PATCH AS A GUIDE.

A New Englander recently had occasion 
to engage a gardener. One morning two 
applicants appeared—one a decidedly de
cent looking man, and the other of much 
less prepossessing appearance and manner.

After very little hesitation the man of 
the house chose the latter applicant.

A friend who was present evinced sur
prise at the selection, asking

“Has that man ever worked for you be
fore?”

“No,” replied the other; “in fact, I 
never saw either of them until today.’’

“Then why did you choose the shorter 
man? The other had a much better 
face.”

“Face!” exclaimed the proprietor of the 
place in disgust. “Let me tel lyou that, 
when you pick a gardener, you want to 
go by his overalls.. If they’re patched on 
the knees you want him. If the patch is 
on the seat of his trousers, you don’t.

r ■Constantino, Accused as Murderer, Declares Woman KWed
Herself.

• 9dent of the outcome
pleased with Mr. Delmas” speech yester
day and looked forward to its close today 
with eager anticipation. The crowd began 
to gather outside the courtroom at an un- 
esually early hour and the guardians at 
the "doors of the courtroom exercised ex
treme vigilance in keeping out those who 
bad no business to enter.

Not since the day when Evelyn Thaw 
to the world the story of her life

the court room, where the final scenes sary to cast a rapid glance over his re
in the trial of Harry K. Thaw for the marks of yesterday in order to consider 
murder of Stanford White are now being the threads of his argument.

was
\

A meeting of the board of works is call
ed for 2.30 o’clock this afternoon to re
ceive tiie report of the sub-committee on 
the matter of a site for the proposed cold 
storage plant. The common council meets 
at 3 o’clock when the question will be 
finally dealt with. There is considerable 
opposition to the suggestion to place the 
building on the site of the ice company’s 
building as it is felt that this property 
should be reserved for winter port devel
opment. It was this property that was re
cently acquired by the’ city from Sleeth 
& Quinlan.

even 21Tel \There is in the city today a gentleman 
from Boston to try and organize a branch 
of the - Boston Atlantic Seamen's Coast 
Union If twenty-five members can be 
found to join, a branch of the union will 
be formed and the wages will be made $30 
flat lier month.

to resume his 
that he would

:

I

neces-Xavc.
4> 1aas until they takeMen always are weary 

worthy tasij.

He who does not fight his appetite must 
forego his aspirations.

up some 1■; $
*

EMMERSON’S CASEMORE TROUBLE
EEARED IN CHINA

One of the great mistakes of this age 
has been the substitution of the church as 
an institution for the church as an in
spiration.

IN TH E SENATE TORONTO, April 9—Easterly gales, 
with snow or rain tonight and Wednesday.

tgfl
VwmrwNmim

. <

Mpsii-’S

OTTAWA, April 9—In the senate yes
terday Senator Ferguson said that the 
senate was

VANCOUVER, April 9-(Special)—The 
last issue of the Shanghai Daily News 
states that troops have neen sent to the 
northeastern corner of Hunan. A mis
sionary writing from that district paints 
a terrible picture of the state of affairs. 
He says “This place is now being washed 
in blood. Every day from five to ten 
heads come off in the city. Troops are 
quartered in various parishes and every 
family is being questioned and searched. 
All who can be shown to have joined a se
cret society are doomed. Orders for the 
extermination of the society are being 
rigorously carried out. The work is dis
tasteful to many officers and soldiers. 
Most of them take a gloomy view of the 
future. Rebels who were decapitated went 
to their deaths confident that they would 
soon be revenged, 1 find a sullen dog, sort 
•of temper manifested on all sides. It bodes 
tio good.”

■SB 4growing in importance as it 
had the acting minister of militia and act
ing premier. He wanted to know about 
the vacant portfolio of railways.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that Mr. 
Emmerson had made a statement to the 
commons. Personally Mir Richard regret
ted that Mr. Emmerson should have ten
dered his resignation. He had no doubt 
Mr. Emmerson would he able to vindicate 
himself before the courts. Sir Richard re
garded it as greatly to Mr. Kmmerson’s 
credit that he should have resigned and 
met his accusers as a private member, so 
the prime minister who bad to leave the 
country to attend the conference might 
not be embarrassed.

1

f THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ÎllllfTfl I • T ■ ff ................................
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ix I would buy clothes, become respectable,
: and try to help others even as tiie new 
reporter would help him.

Now this ivas a fetching story. It had 
been good for five beers many a time. 
Frequent repetition had lent to it a glib 
plausibility and an honesty of expression 
that sometimes moved w'omen to tears.

The new reporter listened attentively, 
and this is what he said in reply:

“If I wrore as big and husky as you 
are—and as dirty—I’d invite myself to 

j join the chain gang. I’ve spent more small 
: 'bango on your sort than would pay my 

hoard for weeks. If I had my way, drunk
en loafers of your sort would be set at 
work on the streets, with a guard armed 
with whins. You are not only a disgrace 
tc mankind, but you stand in the way of 
decent fellows whe really ncc»d help. If 
there were a policeman in sight I’d give 
you in charge. As it is, you may have 
this.”

The new reportez whirled the gentle
man of leisure sharply around planted a 
kick with the skill he had acquired at 
football, rushed the subject of reform 
about twenty yards down the market, ad
justed liis glasses, and returned tc the 
contemplation of the cabbage-

A WORK OF REFORM.
■ v&i&HlE . jThe Times new reporter is a youth of 

the most kindly and charitable instincts. 
He looks it, and his looks betray him to 
the watchful rye of the man who is out 
of a job and into a state of thirst. Hence 
the young man has no difficulty in regard 
to the disposal of the surplus of hie salary, 
after having paid bis board.

As he stood in the market this morning 
pensively surveying through a magnifying 
glass a number of cabbages, a stalwart 
gentleman of leisure sized him up and 
indulged in this soliloquy, which was over
heard by a stall-keeper:

“Now there's a good sort of chap. He s 
charitable. He has money in hie pocket. 
He feels better when he has helped some 

follow. A charitable deed is a good

m
%

!..
J

1
A CLEVER BOY k

§5$A boy not twelve years old once con
quered a smart and shrewd lawyer fight
ing for a bad cause.

Walter was the important witness, and 
one of thç lawyers, after cross-question
ing him severely, said:—

“Your father has been talki

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain, 
passed Brier Island. N. S. at 12.30 o’clock 
end is due here about 4 o’clock from Liv
erpool.

There are big black shadows behind 
the life that seeks the limelight.

FISAJsJKw J. CONcYTAMTlNO JR,
NEW YORK, April G—Following his | declared the woman committed suicide in 

positive identification as the man lor 
whom the police of Chicago have been 
searching since January 6. 1906, in connec
tion with the sensational killing of Mrs.
Arthur W Gentry, in her home, in La house and started on an aimless tour 
Salic street, that city, Frank J Constan- which involved two trips to Italy, a visit 
tiuo, Jr., in a statement made to Acting to South America and his return and eap- 
Captain John McCauley, of the Detective time in Brooklyn on the ,eve of anvthea 
Bureau in Brooklyn Police Headquarters, trip to Italy.

s
his presence.

After reluctantly admitting he was Con
stantino the prisoner voluntarily told 
how the woman had killed herself with 
his razor and how he had fled from the

the new reporter and unfolded a tale, lie 
was' hungry. He was out of work. Truth 
to tell—he would not deny it—lie had been 
driven by despair to drink. But now he 
felt the stirring of the old manhood, and 
all he asked was a chance. He had been 
promised a job next Friday, but meantime 
he was hungry. If he could live till Fri
day lx* would be a new man. Hr would 
never taste the accursed stuff again. He

ng to you
and telling you how to testify, hasn’t 
he?”

deed—a noble deed. It ought to be encour
aged. Would I be justified in letting this 

lose an opportunity to feel“Yes,” said thé boy, modestly, 'l.ubcr 
told me that the lawyers would try and 
tangle me. but if Î would just be care
ful and tell the truth f could tell the 
same thing every time.”

The lawyer didn’t try to tangle up that 
buy any —The Wesleyan

young man 
better? Perish the thought. I’ll even now 
give him the chance to come to the aid 
of a poor follow, and go bis way feeling 
that it is more blessed to give than to re
ceive.”

« So saying the stalwart one approached

Your prayer check does not amount to 
much without the signature of your deeds. 

This world succeeds in keeping many a 
poor in person, but it never will suc- 

i-eed in keeping one podr in heart with- 
i t ense a*.

I
man

v eut hi*

I

J■f X tilt

X
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
s

■ARTISTIC
HOMES

-k Saturdays 11 p. m.Store Closes Evenings at 8 p. m. % A

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y tj

Î-throughout Canada speak 
volumes for the merits of :

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Manager.

: x26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Menzie Line 

Wall Papers
I

Unequalled Clothing Values All This Week.
We are offering some exceptionally extra good values in Clothing for 
men, YOUTHS and BOYS in all the Latest Fabrics and Styles.

DON’T MISS THESE :
Men’s $12.50 Suits, Special This Week, at $9.9S.
Men’s $3.00 Trousers at $1.98.
Men’s Top Coats, in Black and Fancy, at $8, $lO, $12, $15 to $18.
Special lots of Men’s Working Trousers, lots of patterns to select from, at $1.10, 

$1.40, $1.60, $1.75 to $2.25. 
fioys’ 2-piece Suits, worth $2.50 to $3.OO, now at $1.98.
Boys’ Good Knee Pants at 48c. to 75c. a pair.
Men’s Good Black Overalls at 48c. a pair.

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING.

yI

i
For tasty decorative effects 
and reliability of-color, they 
are unequalled.

Ask for "Menzie Line' ' G
Wall Papers. Ï

THE NAME IS ON EVERY ROLL -
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iQi Know ye, Good People, 

there is but one Worces
tershire—with which ye 
best efforts of ye Cook 
and ye Chemist, cannot 
compare.

t
By, Royal Warrant, 
served on ye Tables of 
Royalty.

Eat it with your Dinners 
— and beware ye of 
substitutes.

Union Clothing Co. i »

éil'm ►

Weak Womeni A■v1,tj

uAThe Viper of Milan. To weak and ailing women, there is at least one
,_______________________

66361,01 : WHITE RENAISSANCE BRAIDING ON BLUE LINEN. (
Theto™S-^m^”emShm^toïïto»ic.l In the linen chat suits there ere some very charming effects this season, brought 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. out jn white as well as pale green, yellow, pink and blue linen ot a tine weave
and medium heavy quality. A splendid example of what is smartest in cut and 

entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, trimming is evidenced in this suit of a pale lemon colored linen. Both ski 
all tissue and all blood ailments. jacket are severely plain—purposely so-to admit of the attractive trimming schemecarried out with "appliques of renaissance lace braid The skirt, «-retuljy gor- 
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and e(j anc[ finished with a wide hem, shows an inset of the applique in eacti panel 
discharges, while the ^es nervous ; M the knee line, each one of these motifs topped with three crocheted nngs;

aM» : and the coat, a smartly-cut reefer model with flaring skirts is - elaborately em- 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop a ! bellished with the appliques as to make ^almost a lace, rather than a linen créa 
Œn^rÔfpSmvel^hSCTiweU . tion- The Japanese sleeves are likewise inset with the motif, and finished s.mply

at the elbow with three rows of machine stitching.

X
XxX

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN. r,

Lea & Perrins*?
f

128high and ill-lit, and, in the blackness of 
the storm, pitch dark. Visconti sat under
neath one of the windows, whither,he had 
dragged the wooden stool, the sole furni
ture the place contained ; his face 
buried in his hands, and he writhed in 
horror.

The wind howled and tore at the lock
ed doors, making them creak and groan; 
the thunder shook the building; and at 

fresh convulsion Visconti shrieked

Thé only Original and Ganulna Wareattmnhlra(Continued.;
' "Thou «halt not have the emerald," he J. M. DOUGLAS & CO. 

Montreal. Est. 1857.SauceInsist on the Genuine— 
At All Good Grocer.'^ tried.

"Must I fight for it?" smiled Conrad, 
^nd glanced at Vincenzo’s little dagger. 
’“The emerald seems worth it—only I 
should be afraid of hurting thee.” And as 

. he spoke he poured out more wine, drink- 
»g it gracefully. „ .
’“I will fight only with an equal, said

Nig'ht'cure MONEY FOR DREDGING IN
THE SUPPLEMENTAMES

was

ROOSEVELT AND HARRIMAN
, the TALK OF WASHINGTON

Vincenzo. every
Conrad turned on him, and for all his aloud m unison.

«mile his blue eyes were dark. “Thou The lightning, flashing blue through the gtri d it from his finger, dropping 
as»«i-Tmoa wrtV»” Via =aid “The Germans are crevices, seemed to play about that inner .... ... . r , yfhe lo^ds of Italy^ What is thy family door, and he cowered fmm the sight; and the pavement at the soldier s feet 
but a fief to the "Emperor?” bit at his fingers in a fierce endeavor to “Truly,” gasped the soldier, looking at

Vittme had watched the scene in terror, resist the madness seizing him. him, ‘‘thou art no ordinary man, and as p._____ • • _ g __ L_\ 4r>C C700[Tomaso had let him -know Della Scala It was not so very long ago that he had for thy gems_whether they be coals or 1^01111111011 \jOV61^11111011L I FOX I iCS

ÎHSrHï£ri"f* S ÏSi - w ooo to finish Harbor Dredging on
BFS*;the Mayes Contract-Lord Aylmer

' SsSSL'i&.’Sroï* •ZXSZSrtm S.t StitSS.'SK.-'*'M Retired on $4;200 per Year.
remember my brother’s commands!” knew not where he was—he could sec, Vlsconti made no reply, he had noticed

“T remember none” returned the Count nothing—blackness and space— seemingly j that both the fnner doors were shut. , x, t therehaughtily. “WhaTdost thou mean, boy?” unbounded. j “And as I must answer for thee,’ con- : Ottawa, April 8-In the house this fore- wharf, Dr. feproulc compUmed t th^
But Vittore lost his courage under the Another flash revealed to him that he tinned the soldier, “I will secure thee with noonthe miniate* UÎ labor stated that the was not cnoug

angry glance. v had drawn near that inner door-in the this,” and stepmng back into.the passage ^ experiment the labol. disputes
— testf, wKEtrytm said, he instant it was Visible; jt seemed to open : he returned witfi a rope and advanced to- successful. The workmen

......  , .j <fnVirmt Veemne watch upon and shut—quickly. ward the prisoner. y
.ht rrnlL nf Padua ” Visconti fell back against the wall, and j The Duke rose with flashing eyes. who had announced their determination

„„„ „. a gny?” sneered wrestled with his terrors as if they were “Remember thou art the devil, messer,” j to strike at Springhill, (N. S.) returned
vireînL that it» Make haste, Count some living thing, and again with savage said the soldier soothingly, “and naught to work. The following telegrams were 
fS km to Carrara^ tent as you teeth he bit into his flesh. | can really bold thee.- | received by the deputy minister of labor

see what he is doing.” But the floor was opening beneath him,! Visconti felt for the dagger that no from -Hector Mclnnes, Halifax April
nLred ' flushed with wine, allowed the opening into gulfs deep and still deeper, ; longer hung by his side, then showed the “I have pleasure in advising you that an

to«Id hiTinto fury. bottomless. ! Boldier bis fingers, red and still bleeding, the men at Springhill collieries have rc-
‘T^nlav the gpy at no one’s bidding," “I am mad!” said Visconti, and shriek-1 “The teeth that met there can meet in turned to work, and no question was

. *... Jn ,.Qt leave my tent to- ed and howled with the stomr. It did not thine,” he snarled, and his eyes were like raised as to open or closed shop, under
hî.bt”' And he flung himself on the help him; he heard hurrying feet through a wolf’s. ! the circumstances it would be unnecess-
bight. A p aii the alarm of the tempest, hurrying to 1 The soldier stepped back, then with a ary to take any further steps on the appli-
CO“p‘;f wb., did the Duke order? It will him behind that locked door. Let him not | sudden thought pointed to the light. ] cation for reference submitted by the
„ 5, Lin, vou when he heara of disobed- look, for what he feared to see the dark I “Stay unbound then, and I will take Cumberland Ry. and Coal Com pa*.

”Win«.jed Vincenzo. could not conceal—and now they were at that away again,” he said, and again ad- I Col. Sam. Hughes asked for details of
or L j* „ well or ill I will not leave the door, and now they were fitting the vaneed. ; Lord Alviner’s retirement. '

J . , , —.j Ba™ T key. Visconti suffered his arms to be bound ! Mr. Fielding said that m the absence of
SL,? ”4 And?Count Conrad’s words were “Keep away!” he yelled. together at the elbows, nor did he seem j the minister of militia he could only givq

hv another than Vincenzo and Vit- Then he stood, hushed, with bated to heed when the soldier left him, and the ; the facts from the records. These showed
♦^Tcrteomo Carrara who listened out- breath, eyes starting into the blackness, great door fell to once more in silence. that Lord Aylmer formerly held the

Giacom , listening. And threugh the dark he heard ! The storm had sobbed itself away, leav- position of adjutant general and was in
tL .form wind was beginning to howl the creaking and twisting of the key, the ing only the steady patter of the rain, receipt of a salary of $3200 and that on

.3 the rain to faU in heavy drops, but slow opening of a heavy door, the groan- The chamber had light, and the sight of the first of November 1904 he was ap-
?eD?eTpaduaonU- Bed his good ing of the hinges as it opened, slowly. a human face had restored Visconti. pointed to the portion of inspector
the Duke of nitfous weather as he The wind howled in a wild gust, and Once more he felt his hold on life and general at a salary of $6,000. The ordei

■ S™v andPmade rapidly toward the suddenly through the narrow window there on reality, and he turned from that closed in council specified that the appointment
«?lf t7auestio”TheTi?>nere showed the blick sky tom in two by the door with its superstitious horror to face was until 31st December with the rank oi
aastle to q I i lightning flash. As it circled the chamber, ; real terror and a staggering mischance. major general and with a pension of $4,200

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN. j Visconti saised his head—the door was ! Milan! he had left Milan in an hour of per annum. That was all the information
mu. nre of the Night. i open. And through the opening two faces' need—end with no one to check Valen- he could give.

... , , , • . ! peered—they were not human faces—Vis-1 tine. Only within the last few weeks had Mr. Bennett asked the respective ages
The storm had nsen, the low P?r ® cony ]mew them when they were. I he known what she was capable of. What of Lord Aylmer and Col. \ idal.

of the wind, the distant nun >®s Utter blackness followed upon the viv-j might she not attempt once she realized ; Mr. Fielding said the former was 65 and
tfiunder, gatBenng unheeded, b y flag] and tbe thunder crashed and1 his absence? Giannotto, too, and the | Col. Vidal 63. .
denly into a tempest. rolled and at last the rain came with a Duke d’Orleans! What of their sincer- ! Mr. Bennett—Are we to have Col. \ idal

Its very fury spoke it bne , > J mj„jjtv roar. 1 ity? He had left not one man within the ! retired in two Years?
iwwered and shrank before it, as ..j am jn jjcll!” yelled Visconti. “I am ; city whom he could trust implicitly. Mr. Fielding—Sufficient unto the day is
termination must be the termina ion dcad and in bell!” And a maniac shriek! Then he considered his oivn plight, the evil thereof. The object appeared to 
the world. And to no one did it rose.* He dragged himself to the narrow , Clearly they did not know him; none the have been that lie would have that period
more fear th“ Visconri61 In slit that made the window, and some of, less they bad him. He ground his teeth , of service which would entitle him to
the castle of Brescia—Gimi . n heavy rain-drops were dashed in upon j at the thought of Della Scale’s triumph. retire op full pension. The order
obedience to Carrara’s orders, he had been n y ! Hia art of bribery occurred to him, and council making that arrangement
placed in a separate chamber, as ar rom , alive!” he cried, “alive! It does ! he remembered with a savage vexation initialed by Lord Aylmer, which in the
the other prisoners as space alj°we • 18 . • • hell'” He dropped, and lay how he had flung a jewel to his jailer for absence of personal information would
chamber was a circular, vaulbhke epace ^^ "awh.le he a light. A jewel that might have pur- j indicate that he had been consulted and
once serving as antechamber to agloomy P tegan groping for the outer chased freedom. Still, it was in his mad- 1 that the arrangement was to his satis-
suite of rooms beyond, in which Bamabaa ^ and began groping ne8S. he nlight be thankful he had not faction. Subsequently to suit the con-
Visconti had chosen to beguile the sum walls seemed to rock and twist, but shouted aloud his name—and his crimes, vcnience of the department, his term of ___________
locked^Gian Visc^ti himself hadtoeW °n (T, b. continued.) ^1^,  ̂“a^s^cLl6 aT W WHY BRONCHITIS IS SERIOUS. Xl the colonial situation. By the way

ttiem, when he and his father last came self-control saying between bis . J Aylmer was returned with the rank of Because it becomes a chronic condi- it is not improbable that before many
there together. This vault-Uke room was P™ Ï czn Jt a light.” FOO 6(1 tllB DOCtOfS 311(1 Major General and with a pension of ^ tfaat verges closely on consumption, months there will be another department

He found the door and struck upon it 1 WU,CU 1,1 ° “U $4,200 per annum, that was all the Infor- -.Catarrllozone" is the most pleasant, aim- and another cabinet officer who may be
with the fury of madness. ! Hnt U/oll mation he could give. and certain cure; it relieves at once termed, the secretary of colonial affairs.

There was no response Again he struck «01 WBII The Maritime Province estimates were ^ never fai1g. Of sixty or more members ot congress
\ v , , «Tu _ ,.nnp hv but I — taken up. On the Nova Scotia harbors, __________ ________________ who have gone to the Isthmus since the

and shouted. The' ‘ . ’ the Ontario Conservatives and Mr. Ames iMwrDAAT rAW j adjournment there is scarcely a discord-
Ote" te !e?Va human face and in the light GIN WLLS CURE were criticising expenditures for that SAYS LONGBOAT CAN | ant note in the pacn of praise and ap-
^Suddenly, in the midst of his blows, RHEUMATISM province. The latter said that under Mr BEAT ANY WHITE MAN proval of conditions and work on the ean-
the door opened, shelving a glimmering --------- Fielding s administration there was Aprü 8_Tom Longboat, the | «1. One or two members of congress are

To wrong action of the stomach and ia- light, and in the entrance the figure of a They certainly were a surprised lot aupuose to e no a mi e o - Indian runner, is being carefully pre- j r'a thirt? cent^dinner and
paired digestion a host of diooaws ow. soldier, who looked fearfully around the of d/ctors out" TynesMe way. They “ ^ ^VthlreItte Pared for Marathon by ^.-tractor Ajhky | 5^
their origin. ' cha“bf- , . bad been treating Mrs. Harris foryears. “ 1 w(;rc nme imtea without of t redtkinAJdivto whereand Mr. Burleson of Texas got a

f ull|oenefit isnotderrred from it by the body. yisconti clutched his arm. “Jt was the told her the disease was chronic. Mr * ic dmg-V c art getting on quite gaturdav he waa sent twice over the of the pit sunk as a test for the Gatun
and then stomaoh troubles start to appear. ticnd,”_Jie said. “Ivcgions of thera-the A fr;end told Mrs. Harris about GIN ^ FheFacting minister of public West End five mUe course, and finished ^ cnimbled oSlrt of the party

Thus you become thin, weak, nervous and place is haunted! Give me a light. PILLS. Just to oblige her friend, Mrs. ‘ , ’ , ( ’ d At/ Barker of Hamilton the tcn nule CT,n 89 ,frc9** as a .(la‘8y’ however sav that the conditions arc fa-
debiütaLd, energy U lacking, brightness The soldier shrank baric ra 'horror at Harris took a box When that was ™f’r were neariy completed , complaining at tl« hm. r̂’ J^an ear/er rompîeriôn of the

-» rjr “f “ r* ‘vStt» tttJKS ” v. ss X - a : w re;-..,;;come dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite, ^ ^ evil tales of this castle, the storm the time these were gone, she was so Inverness mines n mount of the race for part of the distance, and ; * c a , ^ ‘ _oat
depression and langonr. The great point ia “Tî. fearful-” much better that she bought the third that transfer was ma^^e amount of ̂  ^ np ^ pacPmakfirs, 0ne on each the optimiste cx^ct to complete the great
to get the stomach back into good shape „Gi a light - 8ajd Visconti : “give box and laughed every time she saw a $10,000 appearing in the estima The second man was several | wo* but it they continue to ivori, at ay
again so it can properly digest the food, a Lfft!” doctor. provements in connection with these ,)chind' Longboat when the run was j «t the present rate for a year or two long-
and the earnest, quiokest and beat way to f tb(, ruisoners have lights—it is Tyneside p o.. Aug. 6. 1906. works would not be expended. | comI)Ictcd and the horse was badly bloivu, or it is possible that the habit ot diggiug
do it is by the nae of , r"°°c , p ,, ‘ h t I received your sample box of Gm Pills, but Dr. McLennan explained that the liai- p , . ’ , • compelled to keep and making the dirt fly will become con-

BimnrtAV m Ann BITTED» forbidden-’’ began the man, but Gian „ thcrc wa, only enough for . trial I got a box b„ was now useless. It was owned by a the driver bon g compelled Keep tu ti d chronic and gain «, raUch
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Maria cut b-abort. SSS company that was not operating it. The ! abreast of the runner.------------------ impetus «hat the miracle of a waterway

marledghand upon the otheris shoulder. SSR bf^^taW^S fJlX'gZ ™ ^for Jersey Cave wharf at Mr. Cockshutt. president of the Cana- 0C“nS ^ ^
N.B., writes. 1 wm ▼ery much troubled .,rp, Viparflst the fiend scream—and it Buffcrcr from Rheumatism, but it ha* all left item lor > . , i: Manufacturers' Association, will be an f com* 11 ‘with my stomach and did not kyw what Thfu heanlst tne nena scream-ana i ^ Mks. t. ua.ris. St. Amies, Cape Breton, Mr. Ames said Oian ^ianmacuirer th Cana. The complaint that by giving charge of
to do. I consulted several doctors, got was the fiend. M t gi The doctors can’t explain it. They that the whole shore was dotted with use- here Tlmred v ^ f,ucbe,. yesterday the work of digging the canal to an army
rnedioine from them, hut all to no purpose, light? don’t trv to Thev said Mrs Harris less wharves built for political purposes, dian Club. He 2 .constontly growing worie. ’oTe The frightened soldier shrank from him dont try to. Jbey said M^Harns ^awharae Jv >t st. Anne’s "the

day I had the good luck to meet with a anew. Proof beats explanation all to harbor which were not used. to ’ ■°'1in ( a- " r,. , , .friend who hjûl WtrouWedin the same “Thou art distraught, he cried with a Dq you wat^ f? Write, Mr. Johnston, Cape Breton, sad that guest of the and^fhas
way aa myself. My fnend told me of the paling face. mentioning this naner for a free sample it was always to the advantage of the at 1 p. m. sharp m XV hit- s, ana it n .wonderfufeure Burdock BJbod Bittershad , Visconti laughed wildly. “Do I not say of Qiu p*f1Ig a^d^try them yourself, people of Nova Scotia to have Mr. Ames been arranged that the 8 *
P"1? W15h,jer “*d.‘dy®edJne to yy * ; so? Give me the lantern! and lie held Thefi you wiU 8ee whJat Gin /ills will criticise these items. He however, would terminate at 2 o clock so that busy men
bottle. I did so, end what » hippy change oul bis finger, on which there blazed a dofor YOU. Write now to the Bole Drug i,,st tell Mr. Ames that there were no will have to give up but one hour. Mr.
££££rS;forafrevample- h rbarves,nCarotirctonwhichwcreU6C' ^win kr^dr^ust^

the praises of BJLB.” "T ,^ ^11, and I will give it thee dealers everywhere. Soc . box X the item of y.000 for Port Hastings
Prioe $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for S& 00* —uhv lAniom. W ^

if it will burn thee to the bone,” and he
it on

Difficult to Measure the Effect of the So Called “ Harrimait » 
Expose”- -The Congressional Tourists—Investigation of 

the Post Office Department.

officer, rampant militarism was to be iu- 
troduced on the Isthmus has received a 
prompt denial by Col. Goethals. 
speech on March 16, shortly after he had 
landed in Panama, he declared there Was 
to be no militarism in his conduct of 
the work. While he proposés to or
ganize the work something aftér the 
manner of an army with bimsslf as. chief 
and the engineers as colonels, the foremen 
as captains and the men as privates, he ^ 
did not expect to introduce army discip.-^ 
line. He announced that he had found 
that great progress had been made since 
his visit th^re with Secretary Taft eigh
teen months ago, and gave due credit to 
Engineer Stevens. This, of course, was a» 
happy way of introducing himself to the 
people on the Isthmus with whom Mr. 
Stevens has been very popular.
Gocthal's speech echoed the sentiment, if 
not the actual words of the president, who 
said in his message on the canal that the 
work was to be regarded as a war in 
which the earth and the elements were 
opposed to the “army of Panama.”

Senator Carter, of Montana, who is e 
member of the postal commission, ap
pointed to investigate the business me
thods of the post office department, haa 
been engaged in that work since the ad- , 
joumment of congress. There is much 
be done by the commission before the 
next assembling of côngi^às, wljèii< t&éy » 
are to send in a report of their findings. 
One of the important recommendations 
that may be made at that time is for a 
permanent director of posts who is to hold 
his position irrespective of any changes 
there may be in the officè of the post
master general. The need of having at the 
head of such a vast institution a man 
trained and fitted for the work'who Will 
be outside of politics and who will have 
charge of the work permanently instead 
of leaving it to the frequently changed 
postmaster general and his assistants or 
even worse, to various heads of bureaus, 
is obvious. In looking over the situation 
in the post office Senator Carter says that 
expert accountants will have to be em
ployed to investigate the records,. The 
charge that the mail order department is 
conducted at a loss of one thousand 
dollars a day to the government lias 
not been substantiated and it is said that 
no official has been found who could more 
than guess at the loss in the second class 
newspaper mail. All has been guess work, 

far, according to the Montana Senator.

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 6-It is 
difficult even now, alter the springing ot 
the sensâtion to measure the efleet of the 
ilarriman expose of hia relations with 
President Roosevelt. It was certainly a 
surprix to the president’s friends to learj\ 
that fie had ever been sufficiently inti
mate with Harriman to write him with 
“sincerest regard” or to invite him again 
and again to come to Washington in order 

coming. 1 , f that thev might discuss so important a
Mr. Fisher explained that the whari maUer ag the verbiage of a presidential 

would cost about $30,0Q0. message. If a railroad king and gambler
The Prince Edward Island items were hag gufficient influence to mould and trim 

passed with little» or no opposition. Un t}ie ianguage Qf a president and especially 
the wharf extension at Campbellton, Mr. ! suçli a presi^ent a9 Theodore Roosevelt, it 
Fowler received some explanations, which -g jn(jee(^ tjme that the railroads should 
were satisfactory. , be kicked out of politics and confiscated

Mr. Fowler said that everything seemed tlic government even at the risk of 
to go to Gloucester county. Gloucester ! gobbling the savmgs of orphans and wid- 
got more money than all the others, lne j <)Wg jt for yeara been the common 
member for Gloucester must have a very j that railroads owned state legislat- 
strong pull with the government, said Mr.
Fowler to get so much money for his 
constituency. Restigouche got some, Kent 
very little and as for Kings and Albert,

In a

f

j

Col.

ures and even the United States congress 
but when we have such plain evidence 
that a vulgar grabber of railroads can ex
act such a degree of consideration from 

none- o*. t i • ort the president of the United States
On an item of $6,000 for St. John nver, cognizant of an unsuspected depth of na-

Mr. Crocket spoke in favor of continuous tiona, degradation.
channel between Fredericton and Wood- j.'ortunately the president is able in a 

-.stock. On the item of $200 000 for dredg- manner to saVe iiimself by the written 
mg St. John harbor, Dr. Daniel wanted record Ihe correapondence between him
full information in regard to this vote. afid ldarriman aftords no evidence that

Mr. Fisher said this amount was for the hg as]_ed Harriman for money and Harri- 
Mayes contract. It did not refer to what man mus(. rely entirely on his own word 
the delegation that visited Ottawa desired ^ thg cffect that the president at their 
the government to expend, lhc delega- pergona] interviews asked for money. But 
tion wanted additional dredging and to, Mr Roosevelt has unfortunately been un
prepare the bed for wharves whlch the necessity of telling too many dif-
city was to build. The city was prepanhg ferent 9Qrtg q£ men they lie. Some
to build wharves and the dredging which q{ these men the worid believes to he 
was necessary before building could begin, trUthfuL Thc president is without doubt 
was tojje done by the government. Mr. ^ thg mQgt ingenuou8 talkers that 
Hyman promised to undertake this wort eyer ])dd a cdnspicXlous office. He appar- 
Last year part of it was done, and he was g hae nothing to conCeal from any- 
asking to have it continued. The citj > ag hig opinion or views on any 
asks that 600 feet be dredged this year. and hag ^ pcrtmently sug-
The. present vite was for the: Mayes con gegted that it would o£ great benefit
tract- [jater t le vSt™ . 1- dQ_e to him to always have a stenographer be-
sented he would say what , was to be done Mnd ^ screen A vcrbatlIn transcript of

everything that the president said and 
that he or she said would settle many dis
putes and relieve much doubt. v 

By this time nearly all of the congres
sional excursion parties have returned 
from Panama and when the secretary of 

shall have completed his itinerary and

we are

Ii
:.

|

this year.
Dr. Daniel would have liked a definite 

answer hut, of course, Mr. Fisher was not 
in a position to say what the supplemen
tary estimates would contain.

Dr. Daniel—What about dredging the 
channel? .

Mr. Fisher—I hope to have the dredge 
Fielding there before the end of the year 
at work.

Ï
* was

I
war
handed yin his report of tilings embrac
ing the Isthmus, the Cuban situation and 
Porto Rico it is expected that something 

will be known about what may be

-

so

$100 Reward, $100I The readers ot this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s, 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Quro 
Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system; 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting na
ture in doing its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of testt-
IDAddress F. J. CHENEY 6 CO.. Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

TOMACH
Troubless ''

[

IT WORRIES HIM
(New Glasgow Chronicle.)

What has gone wrong with the New 
Glasgow prohibitionists that they have 
omitted to send a petition to Halifax? 
Nearly all the other spots from the Boy 
Stood on the Burning Deck Division at 
Dogfish Cove to the half dozen teatotal- 
lers in thc city of Halifax have sent for
ward their petitions.

|
,

|
He who has no faith in goodness lias ns 

experience of it.
I

and was!

I
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- Without Alcohol
• Without Alcohol
• Without Alcohol
. Without Alcohol
■ Without Alcohol
- Without Alcohol

t.O.Ari Lowell.

A Strong Tonic 
A Body Builder 
A Blood Purifier - •
A Great Alterative - 
A Doctor’s Medicine 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
We bswe no secrete I We publish 
the formulée of ell our preparations.

Without
Alcohol

' -safe >
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OF

The Manufacturers’ Outlet Co ■

New York, N. Y i

THE MODERN MERCHANDISERS OF AMERICA ANDA’

Monarchs of the World’s Greatest Bargain Givers i

, i
WILL MAKE A MIGHTY EFFORT TO TURN NEARLY

Clothing and Furnishings for Men, Boys and Children
POSITIVELY COMMENCING

Tomorrow, Wednesday, at lO a. m
Saturday, April 20th, at Midnight

$75,000 Worth of 
Up-to-date

I-
jRain or 

Shine
i

And Positively 
Closing'

TEN DAYS OF UNEQUALLED UNDERSELLING IN WHICH PRICES WILL REACH THE VERY LOWEST LIMIT
HENDERSON & HUNT’S

AT
V

HENDERSON & HUNT have been In Business for 6 years—During this brief period they have built up a reputation for straight-forwardness tn business and fair dealing with 
second to none in St John, and they value their reputation highly and in connection with the Manufacturers Outlet Co. give the follow ing guarantee which* ought to convince the public that this is 
sale : ———.

the people 
a bona-fide

I

Our Guaranteej

Every price and every statement we make is guaranteed to be true, and weWe assure each and every purchaser absolute satisfaction, 
hereby bind ourselves to take back, exchange or refund the money on all goods, bought during this sate, proving unsatisfactory

(Signed) MANUFACTURERS OUTLET CO., 
HENDERSON & HUNT.

X

It*.

a isft
f

HENDERSON $ HUNT’S BUILDING, &“&£dMAKE NO 
MISTAKE

IS ALL COVERED WITH BIG BLACK SIGNS
The public can rest assured of receiving the same courteous treatment they have always received 

in this store. x We employ 60 salespeople. No waiting.
Note: No goods charged. No goods on approval. Gish and one price to all.

■z

V

*

V
___

WOULD KEEP REIN
ONT SOCIALISTS

Action May Be Taken in Montreal 
to Prohibit Their May Day 
Demonstrations.

Bari Grey ,329, Hester.
Eric, 119, N O Scott.
F and B Given, 99. F Tufts * Co.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts * Co.
Flora M, 162. Master.
Greta, 149, Master.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams 
Isaian K Stetson. 271. J VV Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Lois V. Cbaples, 192, Master.
Manuel R Cruz, 268. McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf. 336; A W Adams.
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams.

L Ma- Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith 
Pansy, 76, Master.
Percy C, 287, J W McAIary.
Peter C. Schultz, 370. F C Beatteay. 
Preference, 242, G R Piirdy.
Pardon G. Thompson, 163 A Cushing A to. 
Ravola. 130, J W Smith 
R Carson. 99. C M Kerrlson.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Perry C, 287, Master.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
Wandrian, 311, J A Likely.
Wm. L. Elkin, 229, J W Smith.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGITEMS OF INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury 8t.

Now is the time to have your carpets 
renovated before the rush. Üngars do it 
thoroughly, harmlessly and cheaply.

Read carefully the ad of the Union 
Clothing Company on page 2—it will in
terest all good buyers of good clothing at 
reasonable prices, Union Clothing Co.

DON’T MISS THE AUCTION SALE 
of choice furniture and household effects 
of Mr. Norman R. Burrows, which takes 
place on Wednesday morning at 19 o’clock, 
and will continue until all is sold. The 
furniture and carpets are very choice and 
have been but a short time in use, many 
of the articles having bean bought within 
the year. In addition to the carpets,' 
•furniture and household effects, I they have 
a Heintzman & Co. piano, which will be 
sold at 12 o’clock. It is a fine instrument 
and will be a great bargain for someone.

Mr. Burrows is moving to Montreal, 
and to save the expense and trouble of 
mjoving his household effects, he has de
cided to sell, and an opportunity like this 
does not often occur.

Notice to Depositors.*
City Island, April 8—Bound south. Schrs 

Abble Keast, St John; Pilgrim, Halifax; S S 
Hudson, St John for Philadelphia.

Calais, Me, April 8—Ard, schr Sarah Eaton, 
New York*.

Machias Me,, April 8—Ard, schr Eastern 
Light, Boston.

Sid—Schr Lizzie Cochran, New York.
Bath, Me, April 8—Ard, schr James 

loy, Boothbay Harbor. 4
Havana, April 8—Ard, stmr Areola,Shaw, 

from Philadelphia.
Boston, Mass, April 8-t-Ard, schrs Ida M 

Barton, St John; Josie, Machias.
Salem, Mass, April 8—Ard, schr Jennie C, 

St John for Norwalk.
Rockland, Me, April 8—Ard, tug Spring- 

hill, towing barges from Parrsboro.
Portsmouth. N H, April 8—Easterly gale 

with snow at sunset.
In port —Schrs St Croix, for Stockton 

Springs and New York; Charles J Willard, 
for St John and Norwalk.

Saunderstown, R I, April *—Ard, schr John 
G Walter, St John for Philadelphia.

New York, April 8—Ard, schr John B. 
Coyle, Port Royal.

Cld—Stmrs Caronia, Liverpool; Kaiser Wil
helm II, Bremen, Sokoto, Halifax.

1 Portland, Me, April 8—Ard, stmr Cervona, 
Liverpool; Nanna, Nacro, Port Medway (N

MINIATURE ALMANAC.After the FIRST OF APRIL, 1907. Interest on deposits 
with this Corporation will be paid or added to the Account and 
compounded quarterly, on 30th June, 30th September, 31st 
December and 31st March.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1977 Tifie
Rises Sets High L*w
..6.44 6.66 9.24 3.46
..5.63 6.57 10.23 4.13
..5.51 6.59 11.13

7.00 11.68
6.47 7.02 0.19 6.52

The time used Is Atlantic Standatd.

Sun

;!
April '
9 Tues .. ,

10 Wed .. .
11 Thurs .. ., ,.
12 Frl „ „ ................5.49
13 Sat

ÎË
MONTREAL, Apri1 8 (Special)—At a 

meeting of the city council yesterday 
of the adermen asked the chairman of the 
police committee if it was the intention of 
the police to prohibit the socialists* May 
day demonstrations. The latter replied that 
the question would be referred to the 
chief of police to see if he had the legal 
right to take such action.

w \
one,VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

^•2*61. Steamers—
Almerianna, London, April 7.
Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, April 5. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool March £7. 
Manchester Traaer, Manchester, March 29. 
Monmouth, Bristol, April 6 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, in Halifax Apl 3 
Pomeranian, Havre, March 30.
Salacia, Glasgow, March 31.
Tunisian, Liverpool, April 4.moan

Bmsobssbbk

■e
MARINE NOTES

HIGHWAY ROBBERY CASEf- Andrew Malcolm Is sending by the schoon
er Sam Slick 1,650 sacks of salt to Eastport 
for the sardine packers. The vessel cleared 
yesterday.

The report about the schooner Harly Miller 
arriving here Sunday from New York with 
hard coal was an error. The schooner came 
from New London (Conn.), with oak lumber.

The highway robbery case against Wm. 
Goldjng and Joseph London, in connec
tion with the stealing of Mrs. J. Hamb- 
^ ■ *^°°ds’ satchel and contents, on Good 
Friday night, came up in the police court 
yesterday afternoon, when the evidence 
of Policeman Crawford relative to the con
fession of the prisoner, to which D. Mul- 
hn, K. C. objected at a previous hearing, 
was admitted. Although according to the 
testimony the prisoner did not say to the 
policeman “we stole the satchel," state
ments were made relative to returning the 
watch, and Golding, w-hen asked by Craw- 
f°rd: "What did you do with the sat
chel ? was said to have answered: "I 
was drunk, I guess I threw it away."

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
/Arrived Today.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETMAPLE PRODUCTS si.
Coastwise:— Schrs J L Colwell, Branscombe, St John 

for Vineyard Haven; Priscilla, do for do; 
Tug Flushing, 439, George, ParrsboPO, With Annie A Booth, French, do for New York; 

bargo No. 1 in tow. Hunter, Holmes, do for do; Three Sisters,
Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis. Price, do for Boston; Gold Hunter, Maguire,

f Machias for Salem; Regina, Sanborn, for 
Boston.

(Montreal Witness.)
The enforcement of the law requiring 

shippers of maple products to label tins 
of syrup with the maker’s name, and to 
state whether the contents are pure or a 
compound, has greatly increased public 
confidence in these goods, and a generally 
improved market tone is the result.

Prices are firm, and the consignors are 
getting the benefit of the strength of the 
market, because supplies are so small that 
dealers do not have to reduce prices to 
make sales. Syrup in 9-pound tins is 
quoted at 70c. to 75c. per tin, and in 200- 
pound kegs at 7c. to 8c. per pound. Sugar 
is by no means plentiful, and a'local com
mission merchant says more sales have 
been mgde at 12c. than at 11c. per pound, 
and the latter is the minimum price.

Tuesday, April 9, 3907. 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. 1

4Battle line steamer Areola, Captain Shaw, 
arrived at Havana yesterday from Philadel
phia with a cargo of coal.

Battle line steamer Leuctra, Capt. Smith, 
now at Halifax, will proceed to New York 
and the West Indies.

Norwegian steamship Ragnarok Is now on 
her way here with a cargo of pitch pine 
from Savannah (Ga.) She cleared that port 
last Saturday.

ANOTHER POSITION
Arthur Odell, of North End, has been 

selected by the employment bureau of the 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to fill 
the position of assistant bookkeeper for 
the A. Christie Wood Working Co.

Prof. Demers, who is to appear at the 
Queen’s Rollaway for one week, commenc
ing on Monday next, has a repretoire 
of over 400 fancy and trick figures, and 
a great many of them are so difficult and 
daring that they have never been attempt
ed by any other skater. In Montreal, last 
week, the rink in which he skated was 
crowded at every performance, and that 
means 3,500 people each performance, and 
the Montreal press were unanimous in 
declaring him to be a wonder. No one 
should miss seeing him when here next 
week.

Arrived Yesterday.
*

Schr Tay, 124, Cook. fr«y- " 
Conn; Peter McIntyre, bal.

Yesterday Todays 
Closing Opening Noon

REPORTS AND DISASTER'S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 6—Schr. E. 
Merrlam, from Bridgeport for St. John, re
ports this morning, lying at anchor off Chat- 
ham. In heavy NE gale, lost both anchors 

! and part of chain, returned here and pro
cured another anchor.

Amalg Copper .
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs,
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry ..
Atchison........................
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Trst .. .
Chesa & Ohio............
Canadian Pacific .. .,
Chi and G West .. .
Colo F and Iron .. .. 36%
Erie.....................
Erie, First Pfd 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis and Nashville ..119%
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ..
Ont and Western

BOSTON, April 8—The gross earnings R|adiagMa11 " 
of the Eastern Steamship Co., one of the Republic ‘ Steel ' 
coastwise transportation companies re- Sloss Sheffield
eently acquired by Chas. W. Morse, were .......................S
$1,736,331 during the fiscal year of 1906, St Pau, *. k? 13314
according to the annual report of the com- Southern Ry.......................2274 21
pany which ! N«to^ Kciflc " ” "lS$ £« 138V,
an increase of $146,204 over the preceding ; National Lead .................
year. : Union Pacific .'................... 14116 141% 143

Operating expenses are shown to have U s Steel ............... 37% 37% 39%
increased $127,826 leaving net earnings: of j U T°taf“ les iS New’ York yesterday 840 200 
$365,501 or $19,118 greater than in 1905.
The figures show that the earnings for 
1906 increased over five per cent.

97$$96%96%
Coastwise:—

Stmr Aurora, 162, Ingersoll, CMUpObiQo. 
Barge No. 6. Brown, Parrsboro.

Cleared Today

64%.
128%
136%

126%
133%

36%
97%

186
..132%

37%
97%97%
6665 66

301%

177%

100% 101% 
41%

174% 376%
Vineyard Haven, April 7—Schr Cymbeline 

(Br), Halifax for this port for ordeYs, ar
rived today and reported loss of portion of 
deckload of laths during iheavy weather.

Coastwise:

Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Cftmpohefl*
Schr Clifford C, Golding. St Martin*. 
Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.
Stmr Flushing, Chambers, Parrsbo '

Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Sam Slick, Burgess, for Eastpert, An
drew Malcolm, salt.

41%«%
BIRTHSEXPORTS1418% 14

37%37 For Liverpool per stmr Empress of Bri
tain:—

Canadian goods:—1200 doors, 2 cases furs.
54 cases pulleys, 178 boxes meat, 69 boxes 
typewriters, 1602 maple blocks, 10 pkgs mdse,
6000 bdls shocks, 653624 ft spruce deals, 132
tons birch timber, 26 cases veal, 2 cases ______ ,

Sr’£hB£îlb SSS SS5S5Srolls paper, 20 cases ad matter, 7 pkgs dry, tl>eir loss. *usniers to mouin
goods, 8 pkgs effects, 32 pkgs express goods. Funeral from his late residence 34 Pitt 
Value $88,790. street, on Wednesday morning, at 8 o’clock

Foreign goods—1 case spitoons, 6 cases Requiem high mass at the Cathedral at 8 30 
empty reels, 27 bdls steel, 660 pkgs lard, 350 o’clock. Friends invited to attend
brls pork, 222 boxes hams. 60 kegs tripe, ---------------
3314 atrs beef, 6609 boxes meats, 1650 doors,
1813 pcs hardwood lumber; value $117,311.

Total value of cargo $206,101.

JOHNSTON-On tile 6th Inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. j. A. Johnston, a daughter.

26%
68%

25%
68%

25%
London, April 7—Steamer Sellasia (Br), 

Purdy, fforn Ferandlna, Savannah and Nor
folk via Halifax for Rotterdam and Stettin, 
has put into Falmouth with her steering gear 
disabled.

58%
37%36% 37%

120%120% DEATHS22% 23%
76% 76%76%

120%120 120%EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. i38%38%39% NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Me, April 6—Sims Rock horizon

tal striped second class buoy, found missing, 
was replaced April 3. Halibut Hole second 
class buoy, No. 9, found missing from Win
ter Harbor, was replaced April 2. Post Office 
Ledge horizontally striped spar, found miss
ing from Fox Island Thoroughfare, 
placed April 3.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Oruro, 1249A Seeley, for Halifax and 
West Indies, R Reford Co, general cafrgo.

Li 27 27 !113%111% 111%
3 903

I5434 53% 56%
The R. K. Y. C. double quartette in cos

tume, Scott's Boys’ Brigade, Miss and Mr. 
Seville in club swinging, A. E. McGinley, 
readings; solos by Miss Knott, Mr. Mc
Gowan, Mr. Dixon; duet by Miss Verin- 
der and Mr. Vincent, and parallel bar ex
ercises by members of Exmouth street Y. 
M. A. will be the attraction at the enter
tainment in Exmouth street church on 
Thursday evening, April 11th.

mi4
8816 DOMINION PORTS.
21% was re

st. George, N. B.. April 8—Schr ï V Well
ington (Am), Carroll, for Norwalk, Conn.,
80.000 bdls wood pulp.

Liverpool, April 6—Ard, schr Louise, Ken
drick. Shag Harbor. _

Port Mulgrave, April 6—Passed south, stmr The following charters are reported by 
Renwlck, for Halifax. Scammell Brothers, of New York, during the

Halifax, April 8—Ard, stmrs St John City, first week: Br. stmr Concordia, 1,617 tons,
St John- Senlac, do via ports; Cacouna, Mlramichl to W Britain or E Ireland, deals,
Louleburg 141s 3d. May; steamer, 1,500 standards, ca-

Sld—Stmr Silvia, New York; Senlac. St pacity, Grindstone Island to Manchester,
John via ports: Kensington, Portland (Me), deals, 36s 3r. May; Nor bark Defensor, 828

tone, Bridgewater (N S) to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $9.50; Ital bark Palo Angelo, j 1,035 
tons, provincial port to River Plate, lp t;
Ital bark Caterlna, 908 tons, same; Br schr 

Bristol, April 6—Sid, stmr Mafitfiaulb, Adonis, 316 tons, Antigua to Savanah, mo- 
Ward, St John. lasses, $3 per hhd; Br schr Emma G Whid-

London. April 6—Sid, stmr Poro, for Syd- den. 197 tons, Turks Island to North of 
nev, C. B. Hatteras, salt, p t; Br séhr Elsie, 149 tons,

Greenock, April 8—Sid, stmr Agnara. Syd- San Domingo to New York, sugar, at or 
ney (C B). about $3.26 and port charges; Br bark Rey-

Fastnet, April 8—Passed, stmr Montcalm, I nard, 560 tons. Mobile to N S or S S Cuba,
St John and Halifax for—. I lumber, p t; schr L A Plummer, 336 tons,

Blyth April 5—Sid. stmr Fornebo, Sydney Weebawken to Windsor, coal. 90c: Br bark 
(O B) ' Alex Black, 1,391 tons, Rotterdam to San

Tyne, April 7—Sid, stmr Albuera, Lock- Diego, cement, 27s 6d; Nor stmr Norfolk, , , .,
hart, for Clvita. 1.139 tons, Trapani to Halifax, salt, 8s 3d. rush when the doors are thrown open In

Falmouth, April 7—Ard, stmr Sellasia. Pur- April. the morning. Huge piles of clothing are
dy. from Savannah, for Rotterdam (steering displayed upon the counters and tables,

8Holyhead, April 6-Ard, bark Hildure.Run- VESSELS IN PORT both up and down stairs> and everythingcorn, for Mlramichl. TLJJLLJ 11 ^ 1 B is marked in plain figures.
Belfast, April 8—Sid, ship Malone, Dal- Not Cleared. The stock comprises over 2000 men’s

h Queenstown, April 8-Ard. stmr Ring, from (W,th their TonnaBeJ and c<>nsl*”ee.> suits, 2500 boys’ suits, 500 rain coats, from 
Swansea for Parrsboro (main steam pipe Steamers. 1500 to 1800 pairs of pants, besides
burst). Bengore Head. 1619, Wm Thomson & Co- erous other garments, many of which are

Cassandra, 4726, R Reford Co. marked lower than 50 cents on tile dol-
Montfort, 3o55 C P R Co.
Montezuma, 5358 OPR Co.
Stiklestad, 117, R P & W F Starr.

Schooners.
Ariole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Aldine, 131, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore.
Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smith.
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Comrade, 7. J M DrZscoIL 
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.

S6% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
6^4 (Too late for classification.)61% RECENT CHARTERS.

TXTiANTED—LADY TO MAKE LADIES'
nrax-%in.dx-Ci!1,dron S clothlnS- APPly MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess.

SALE OPENS TOMORROW
tf.shares.

f^AKE BAKER WANTED—APPLY 
v-y GIENIC BAKERY. r

mo LET—BY THE YEAR OR FOR SUM- 
mer only, part of house at Brookville 

Also Cottage for summer. A. ADAMS
113-4—16.

HY-
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Henderson & Hunt Busy Today 

Preparing for Rush of Bargain
114—tf

MORALITYMay corn , 
•May wheat 
May oats . 
July wheat

.-.46%

. 77%
. 42% 43
. 79% 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

«% 46%
76%James Price and family, of Norton, 

Kings county, will leave for Calgary in 
a day or two. Mr. Price will engage in 
the real estate business.

76%
4! We cannot kindle when we will 

The fire which In the heart resides;
The spirit bloweth and is still,

In mystery o.ur soul abides.
But tasks in hours of insight will’d 
Can be through hours of gloom fulfilled.

With aching bands and bleeding feet 
We dig and heap, lay stone on stone;

Wo bear the burdens and the heat 
Of the long day, and wish ’twere done 

Not till the hours of light return,
All we have built do we discern.

—MATTHEW ARNOLD.

BRITISH PORTS Hunters.
Henderson & Hunt’s sale of men's and 

boys' clothing and practically everything 
pertaining to male attire begins tomore j four or live years’ experience in
1 e = the drygoods business. Good references remorning at ten o clock, and today the qUtred.

79%

YX7ANTED—WE HAVE VACANCIES FOR 
” several bright, young and active sales- ;Dominion Coal ..

Dom Iron and Steel .. 21% 
Dom I and S pfd ..

Scotia Steel..

. ..60b 60b 60b

THAT COUGH 21% 21 %
Apply at once, MANCHESTER 

ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
row
big establishment prev=ente a busy appear
ance, as behind closed doors both clerks 
and their employers are working hard in 
order that all may be in readiness for the

.. 53%b 62b

.. 72%
..173% 176
.. 93%

62b
C° P. R.............
Montreal Power 
Detroit United................. 76%

: u ........................70%
Light and P.. 00

72 %b 72% b 
176'

111—tf.

93%
76%

93%
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS76%

"0%that troubles you causing sleepless nights 
çan be cured in a short time with

Mackay Co 
Mexican

70%
49% Please Add to Your Directories.49%

Main 639-11—Gillman, C. M., residence, 15 
Orange.

Main 1420-11—Hand, Rev. J. E., residence, 
219 Duke.

West 44-32—iHoyt, W. P., residence 93 Duke, 
W. E.

Main 1905—Kirkpatrick, Wm. M., residence, 
172 King (East).

West 3-31—Lowry, John, residence, cor Duke 
and Ludlow. W. E.

Main 1027—Manning, R. C., residence, 6) 
Waterloo.

Main 19G1—Masters, T. W. & O. A., resid
ence. 31 Peters.

Main 1857-31—-Matthews, Mrs. W. C., resid
ence. 39 Sewell.

Main 663-11—Mitchell, J. C., residence, 207 
Douglas Ave.

West 166-11—'Donohue, J. F., residence, 41 
Rodney, W. E., instead of J. W. Dono
hue.

Dr. White’s NEW YORK COTTON.
MUST ANSWER FOR.. ..9.64 9.68

.. . .9.63 9.68
.. ..9.97 9.94
.. ..9.92 10.00

May cotton .. .. 
July cotton .. .. 
October cotton .. 
December cotton..

9.55
9.65 MAN’S DEATH :Honey Balm! 9.90

NEW YORK, April 6—Young Alden 
Sampson, second son of very wealthy par
ents, himself a rich man and high in so
ciety, must stand trial on the charge of 
manslaughter, having ran into with his 
automobile and killed an aged man at 
Pittsfield, Mass, where the family, has a 
country residence. Mr. Sampson is at lib
erty under heavy bail, and the case will 
soon come up.

10. oo

num-
WALL STREET

FOREIGN PORTS.

Searsport, Me., April 6—Ard, stmr North
land. Norfolk.

Stockton Springs, Me., April 7—Ard. schr 
Lizzie D Small, Belfast, for New York.

Sid—iSchr Flora Condon. New York.
Salem, Mass., April 7—Ard. schrs L. T. 

Whitmore, Rockland, for New York; Win
chester. Boston for Sullivan, Me.; Corinto, 
(Br). do for Port Greville; Rowena (Br), do. 
for St. John, N B.

Stockton, Me, April 8—Ard, schr Sadie C 
Sumner, Boston.

NEW YORK, April 9—The small opening 
dealings in stock indicated a languid specu
lative interest, and the changes were small 
outside of a few prominent favorites. C. P. 
R. rose 2%: 13 O 1%; and American Smelt
ing and Erie 1st, preferred, a point. The 
market opened irregular.

Pleasant, soothing and healing, warms 
up the throat and lungs and in a little 
While the cough is gone.

lar.
Mail orders have already been received 

. from various parts of New Brunswick and 
; Nova Scotia, and beyond doubt the big 
.bargain sale will be a record breaker in 
the history of the local clothing business.

i

Or. Scoffs White Liniment Co., i

Mrs. G. H. DaBillois, wife of the chief 
commissioner of public works, is at the 
&oyaL

Miss Amelia Green left for Rocking
ham (X. S.),last evening to attend Mount 
St. Vinceat Academy.

A. W. McMACKJN, 
Local Manager.

LIMITED.
Proprietor» of Horner’* Dyspepsia Cure.

, Dr. H. B. Hay, of Chipman'. •$ at the
S—H.

. > •

Anril Ilk. W»./
/

/I
A /

fJ-i -:J -M3»4àSG.:xti5lli6ià&K "T'rSrfr

Get
Together

A reduced rate of one fare fop the 
round trip will be given by the ï. C. 
R. to all parties of 10 or more oomiag 
to St. John from any one station. Tick
ets good for return three days from 
date of issue.

’3000 Boys’ SUITS 
1500 MEX’S SUITS.
2000 PAIRS MEN’S TROUSERS,
1500 OVERCOATS for Men ami Boys, 
3000 Pairs Boys’ Knickers, and $25.000 

worth of Swell Up-to-date Gent's Furn
ishings to be. distributed to the homes of 
the people in 10 days, at the lowest prices 
ever quoted on high grade wearing ap
parel for all mankind, in the entire mer
cantile history of St. John.

■■
■■

■■
■■
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APK1L 9, 1907^

St. John, April 9th, 1907. CARPET TALKTHE SONG OF A ROBINStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. (By Kathleen Weàtherhead.)
I heard a robin singing,

When the world lay white and drear, 
And ne’er a ray of sunshine fell 

His little heart to cheer,
I .listened to the gladness 

That was mingled in his song, t
And from my heart the shadows fell 

Of weary years and long.

Combination Raincoats
and Spring Overcoats

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 9, 1907.
This year you have Stronger reason than ever for making quick response to 

our carpet news. Since we bought these carpets we have received advices of b^ 
price advances which we’ll have to pay when purchasing later. 1 hat news m oi 
no value to us, as we’ll sell all our carpets at our old prices, but it should cause 
you to anticipate your future needs andBUY, BUY, BUY.

TM. 8L John Evening Time 1. published at 27 end 29 Canterbury street, .very «T.idnc (Sunday excepted) b, th. St John Ttoes Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd. À 
company1 Incorporated under tbs Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President A- **• BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 1*2; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept. 

*• .pn, Timre has the largest afternoon clr eolation In the Maritime Provinces.________

I heard a robin Binging,
When the skies were dark above,

And from the song a lesson learned 
Of hope, and trust and love.

It spoke to me of patience.
Of a spring our hearts shall know,

Where snow of winter falletb not 
And cold winds never blow.Westminster Gazette.

There is no top coat made that ie so well suited to the St. John weather as
made from showerproof

in BEST DISPLAY OF DINING CHAIRS 
The largest display of high-class dininf 

chairs in lower Canada.
Five chairs and arm chair, leather eeatî

Beautiful English tapestry carpets, 
exclusive designs and patterns, in a large 
variety to choose from at low prices.

Handsome English velvets, Brussels, tap 
estry, wools and union carpets in 1907 de- from $11.00, $11.75, $18.00, $20,00, $21*P°»

$22,35, $23,00 and upwards.

this combination raincoat and spring topcoat; they are 
cloth of neat, dressy paterns, keep you dry and comfortable during , the coo , we 
weather and yet are neat and dressy on the fine spring days. We have a ne 

assortment of these coats now in stock.

in his own city to check the ravages of 
this disease.”

Why not inaugurate such a campaign 
of education in New Brunswick?

the dredging
Iq the discussion of the estimates yes- 

stated by the Hon. Mr. 
that the $200,000 for dredging in 

for the completion

$7.50 to $16.50 
$10.00 and 15.00

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

f IN LIGHTER VEIN
NO, NOT EXACTLY.

“Did I understand you to say my ap
pearance has improved?”

“No; I said you looked more like your
self."

Combination Raincoats,
Ask to See Oar Special Top Coats,

terday, it was
signs.

Velvet, Brussels and Tapestry squares, 
in a large assortment to select from.

Fisher,
St. John harbor was

Mayes contract, and that provision

—... .......................
The liberal executive has decided to 

hold the primaries on April 22nd, and the 
nominating convention on April 26th, to 
nominate a party candidate for the elec
tion to fill the commons vacancy caused 
by the death of Dr. Stockton, M. P.

This is, of course, a purely party affair, 
so far as the convention is concerned; but 
the whole city is deeply interested in hav
ing as the new representative at Ottawa 

man of commanding ability and influ
ence. It is not a case of providing a 
snug billet for a man who wants one, but 
of sending to Ottawa the strongest man 
at a time when strong advocacy of the 
claims of the winter port is needed as 
perhaps never before. The questions of 
personal feeling and party advantage do 
not count for much with thoughtful men 
when greater issues are at stake. If there 
is work to be done the thing to do at the 
outset is to get an effective workman. 
Therefore the rank and file of the liberal 
party will be glad to see a strong man 
nominated— a man so strong, if possible, 
that he will command conservative as

High-Class Buffets, China Closet» 
OPEN EVENINGS.

I

of the
for dredging the 600 foot berth had yet to 

be made. The most that be would say
that when estimates were

J. N. HARVEY, '

Amlarxd Bros., Ltd,WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE.
The newspapers who know of the names 

of members of parliament who have been 
dabbling in wine, women and graft, should 
make them known.
'“Ah!” exclaimed the irate father, "how 

is it I catch you kissing my daughter, 
sir? Answer"me, sir! How is it?”

“Fine, sir; fine indeed,” replied the 
young man.

on

this point was 
presented later he would say 
be done this year. Presumably there will 

additional grant in the euppkment- 
this and the channel 

dredging, as Mr. Fisher elated that be a 
hoped to have the dredge ¥ie\àmg 
work in the channel before the end of the

Will give you your 
choice of 

them.$3.00See the Styles in 
our Women’s 

Window

Women's Patent Blucher Oxfords
Full Round Toe, Sensible Heels.

Women's Patent Blucher Oxfords a
Medium Toe, Military Heels.

Women's Patent Button Oxfords
Dull Top, Medium Toe, Military Heels.

what was to
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

IQ Waterloo Streetsbe an
ary estimates fori yHandsomeOATS! Low Cut 

Shoes
for

Women

ON THE WAY TO A FRONT PLACE 
A few days ago British Columbia put 
conservative government solidly in pow

er and on Monday in the house of com- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier predicted that

year.
It is important

made as early as possible, as an
will doubtless be required to

berth, and make it 
the berth completed in 

In view

that such provision be 
additional 

com- Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER.

I# mons
in ten years British Columbia would be 
“one of the first provinces in the Domin
ion.”

dredge
plete the 600 foot 
possible to have 
time for next water’s business.
of the recent visit of western members
to this port, and the letter of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to Mr. Fisher, following the re

ef the St. John delegation

NOT AN EXCEPTION TO THE RULE.
Her Husband—If a man steals—no mat

ter what it is—he will live to regret it.
His Wife—During our courtship you 

used to steal many kisses.
Her Husband—Well, you heard what I 

said.

im-189 «HJ. STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone MBS.3 STYLES 1 PRICE $3.00

-̂------ r Patent Colt 3-button shoe, dull
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Kld Top Goodyear Welt,

uet&T°Sft.S3? $4.00
Regulator on which women can T
depend. Sold in three degrees 

« of strength—No. 1. $1 ♦ No. &
.A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

pecial cases, $5 por box.
Bold DV all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.

_ _ Free namphlet. Audr«$s: THE
feaKMEDIQIwv COe/tORONT” "*’7. (formerly Wxndmn*

presentations
at Ottawa, it is probable that the house 
wm regard with favor the proposition to 
have all this dredging done. The Toronto 
News, whose managing director, Mr. Wil- 
Uson, fecently addressed the Canadian 
Club of this city, has a timely article 
declaring that Canada is indebted to St. 
John for the public spirit displayed in te 

harbor facilities to handle 
This generous tribute 

influence upon the minds of

These are new and up-to-date, and sure to sell quickly.

well as liberal support, and go in unop
posed. MORE MONEY 

POR TEACHERS94 KING- 
STREET

Patent Colt, Gibsoa Tie, Ox
ford, Goodyear Welt,

-------------- *-,<$»«--------------

The question of a site for the cold stor
age plant on the west side should he 
considered by the council with an eye to 
possible future needs of eteamegp traffic 

on the west side. So long as there is no 
probability of interference in that direc
tion the promoters of the scheme should 
he given every reasonable facility. 

----------------- ■ ■

tor e

$3.30
Patent Colt Blucher Oxford, 

Dull Calf Top, Goodyear
Welt, $3.30

Dr. J. R. Inch Explains the New 
Bill Which Provides for

extension of 
western business, 
will have an

Hie&tt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
is made of the highest quaUty flour ana other 
absolutely pure and healthful Uwredlents. 
Milk la used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result
irar iTl
fWe'ied BreaZ
A9kB^R?°Cm,TO,U8 MILL STREET. 

Phone 1167.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Larger Provincial Grants.
western members. A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
Dr. J. R. Inch superintendent of educa

tion, passed through the city last night 
on his way to Saçkville to attend the 
funeral of his grandson, Harold Hunton.

Dr. Inch assisted yesterday, in drafting 
a bill providing for increase in the sal
aries of teachers, and enlarged work at 
the University of New Brunswick, and 
gave some details of the new provisions.

An increase of $25,000 would be made, 
the' educational grant, $20,000

Vlci Kid, Blucher, Oxford, 
large eyelets, $3.00In the series of Yukon views shown at 

the Every Day Club last evening Mr. Car
man showed one of a school building at 
Deuvson City, and remarked incidentally 

_ that there was a kindergarten department. 
Even in the Yukon they $re ahead of St. 
John in this respect. Here private benev
olence has to provide the kindergartens.

, -------------- *-*s*~*--------------
The retirement of Mr. James Lowell 

from the municipal council after a dozen 
years of honest and effective service is a 
matter of general regret. Mr. Lowell is 
a man of decided views, who does not 
hesitate to speak his thought, and he has 
given the municipality faithful and effic
ient service.

the schools
At last the government of this province 

j, in a position to redeem its pledge to 
the school teachers, and the bill providing 

increase in salaries will receive 
versai support. It is perhaps too much 
to hope that all school districts will foil 
this example and oa their part increase 
the amount given to teachers, but that 
they should do so is obvious to all who 
give thoughtful attention to educational 
matters. Canada is making great progress 
in material things, and should see to it 
that an equal advance is made in pro
vision for the education of the children.

The provision to be made for more and 
better work in the University of New 
Brunswick is another step m the right 
direction. There have been times when 

: the future of the University seemed much 
the limited extent of its 

the" lack of interest displayed

115-129 City RoadA G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 647.. ÿr. The shoes that hold 

their shapePUMPS.uni
for an

Don’t Take Chances. But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

--------- GIVE US A TRIAL----------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
4 CHURCH STREET.

J^JTOBLE^^in£Squar^/toone3y

8 Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifuge! Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

1he said in 
for the teachers and $5,000 for the uni
versity.

It was at first intended to raise the 
grants to first and second clans teachers 
only; but as practically all French teach
ers are third class, their representatives 
asked that they be favored also, and to 
this the government agreed.

Grammar school and superior teachers 
will also have their salaries increased.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Receivers,

B. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
io Kine Street17-1» Nelson street, St. John. N. B. es

FERGUSON & PAGEORDERS TAKEN ATROOMS.

Y. M. G A. PROGRESS m y)VL .
-D. A. Budge, in proposing “Our Asso

ciation,” at a dinner in Montreal last 
Week, sketched the progress of the Y. M. 
C. A. from Atlantic to Pacific, and even 
further afield. “That night, he said, 
“there was being held at Tokio a great 
convention of the Y. M. C. A. He de
scribed the growth of the society in Cor
ea and referred to the interest which the 
Corean emperor is taking in the movement 
Passing to the development of the society 
in Canada, he spoke of the recent raising 
of $20Q,000 in Ottawa for a Y. M. C. A. 
building. Eastwards, at St. John and Hali
fax, notably, progress was the keynote. 
Halifax is thinking of a new Y. M. C. A. 
building. “In Montreal” said Mr. Budge, 
in reference to the expired option, we 
are eittiny on the fence. But iwe urgently 
need a newer and larger building. In re
gard to Winnipeg, $250,000 had been of
fered for the Y. M. C. A. building, which 
dates from only seven years ago, and west
wards at Calgary, Moosejaw And Van- 

the society had its tale of advance

■ >»•«« —
The opening up of 50,000 acres of had, 

secured by the government from the New 
Brunswick Railway and Land Co., at 75 

.cents an acre, may 
section of the province. It is to be sold 
in 100 acre lots and only to actual set
tlers.

: JEWELERS ETC 1*
"■ 1 "

We keep in stock a full line of the Celebrated Sher
win-Williams Mixed Paints, in 4? different colors and 
shades. Send for a color card and select your shade.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St, 211 Charlotte St„ West

r ;
in doubt—when 
work, and
by the people seemed to point to its ul 1- 
mate dissolution. In more recent years 
it has taken on a new lease of life, and 
with its engineering department, the de- 

of agricultural chemistry and

mean much fot that

-------------- -------------------------
By the time Mr. Jerome has concluded 

his address in the Thaw case, the pathetic 
picture painted by Mr. Delmas will have 
lost some of its power to appeal to sober- 
minded men. The whole case recks with 
infamy, but Thaw the murderer, as an in
strument of Providence, is too absurd.

’t
partment
the proposed forestry course, it must ap- 

far wider constituency and re
place at the' head of the

CALL UP 636.peal to a

Custom Tailoring ! When you want anything fresh in the vegetable line we have Tomatoes 
Cucumbers, Rhubarb, Sweet Potatoes, Spinach, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Let
tuce, Raddish, Parsley, always in stock.

FRESH HENNERY EGGS.

tain its proper 
educational system of the province.

The educational policy of the govern
ment is a progressive one, and the people 

_ school districts throughout the 
province should feel it their duty to do 
their part in providing well-equipped 
school buildings, the bept available teach
ers, and whatever accessories are neces- 
œry to make the common schools better 
than they have ever been in the past.

FRESH DAIRY RUTTER.
1

Possibly we are slightly prejudiced, but our made-to-order clothes we 
pretty good. Anyway, we put a lot sf honest care into their

V
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 63b.] in the think are

malring^ou ^aV€ the Bpirjt which is able to appreciate choice things, we 
will be delighted with our Spring and Summer Suitings, Trou-

-------------- -------------------------
The provincial legislature favors the tak

ing over of branch . lines by the I. C. R. 
This was the policy favored by Mr. Em- 
merson, but what the federal government 
policy will be is not so clear.

■------------- -------------------------
The Canadian Club of this city will be 

addressed on Thursday by President 
Cockshutt of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, on Caaadian Industrial Life. 
The topic is one of much interest, and the 
speaker knows his subject.

é

couver 
to tell.”know you 

serings and Overcoatings. / *

SUITS OR OVERCOATS TO ORDER AMD TO FIT.
Compensation, $15.00 to $25.00.

C. B. PIDGEON,
COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STS..

Tailoring—Clothing—Boots and Shoes.

1907 j 133-Phone-l33 [ 1867MILLION DOLLAR MILL
One of the largest and most modem 

flour mills on the continent will soon be 
put in operation by the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company at Keewatin, 
with a capacity of seven thousand barrels 
a day. This commodious building that has 
been under construction for over a year, 
will prove of great general benefit to 
Western Canadian growth and develop
ment as it will meet a long felt want in 
that section of the country.

It is estimated that tie mill with all the 
necessary machinery will represent an out
lay of $1,250,000, while the large barrel fac
tories in connection with the same enter
prise will mean at least another $500,000.

The management of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company will also ira- 

their other mills throughout the

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

MINCE MEATTO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
the deadly work off

Put up in

3s, 5s, 10s, TINS
Effort to overcome 

tuberculosis is being put forth with in- 
in all enlightened com- NORTH END

creiaing energy 
munities, and New Brunswick cannot too 

the work by an educational

i
CAKE LARDi

soon take up 
campaign and the erection of a sanitar
ium, as suggested by Premier Pugsley, 

advocated by the Medical So-

The church that decides to have free 
pews recognizes the true spirit of the 
Christian religion. The stranger in a 
rented pew has the unpleasant feeling 
that he may be an intruder.

------------» ,»»«------------
The telephone hill before the legislature 

is one of great importance. Every section 
should be scrutinized with extreme care, 
that the interests of the public may be 
fully protected.

Cooked PIGS FEETSecond hand doors and 
sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be aold at a bargain.

ppiy to

and long 
ciety.
' Noting
people died of consumption in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, the Gazette of that city rightly

OUR AD. HEREi

"V HAMSAtthe fact that last year sixty
_ thouaande
evening BOLOGNA

SAUSAGES

prove
West in order to meet the unprecedented 
demand that is expected to come from 
domestic and Oriental markets.

observes;:—
“If this number of people should die of 

smallpox or diphtheria or any kind of 
the people would rise in their 

and demand that something be 
and done immediately to check the 

of that disease, but because it is

MR. CALLAGHAN RESIGNS
sickness, 
wrath 
done 
ravages
tuberculosis there is very little agitation 
by the public at large on the question. 
Yet it is safe to say that fully two-thirds 
of these deaths could have been prevent
ed had the proper precautions been tak-

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. HeartsJames J. Callaghan, superintendent of 
the St. John Street Railway, has resigned 
his position and it is understood that at 
a meeting yesterday afternoon the resig
nation was accepted. Mr. Callaghan has 
been superintendent some six months, and 
came here from Montreal, where he was 
chief instructor with the Montreal street 
railway. He is credited with making a 
number of improvements in the running 
of the local line during^is time as super
intendent here.

Mr. Callaghan will return to Montreal 
and on April 15th will re-enter the serv
ice of the Montreal Street Railway.

Have You Goth?AN ECHO OF HON. MR. 
EMMERSON’S SPEECH

4 Mltiidge Street
186 Union St. 1867THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM 1907

The Ottawa correspondent of the To
ronto News, writing April 4th, says:

“Mr. Emmerson’s affairs, however, have 
undergone a new turn as a result of yes
terday morning’s sitting. On his emotion
al speech of Tuesday Mr. Emmerson al
lowed himself to threaten retaliation. 
“If,” he said, “political warfare is to be 
carried on with weapons from the gutter 
of slander and personal gossip—if the poli
tical warfare of Canada is to be graded 
to that level—those on this side of your 
chair, Mr. Speaker, will not alone suffer 
in that warfare. And if the country 
would know the facts; if the public press 
—which has had detectives on my track 
and on the track of other ministers of 
the crown seeking out matters that are of 
private moment—would know the facts, 
the employment of detectives is necessary 
as against those on this side, but, without 
stooping to secure evidence in that way, 
there is evidence in existence against otli- 

evidence that has not been purchased,

: General etorekeeiere and dry goods 
men.aants cannot afford to lgporo the 
value of a simp-lV od system of book
keeping. No .usines» man should at
tempt to run hi» Maine» without 
wbat frfi* come to i a kr twn a» toe 
loose leal or continuous ledyrer eyatem.

The man who has not yot introduced 
into hie busln&JB should Why Go to Auction Sales for Room Paper ?I un.”

There is a suggestion for St. John med- 
further statement in theI this eyotem

^It^wlll *be the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it .will cut down expenses and 
save tlmK. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over Main. 
More general storekeepera have failed 
through lack of eyatem than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Bacore.

ical men in a 
Gazette, which is as follows:—

declare that tuberculosis COME DIRECT TOM
The members of St. Luke’s church met 

last night, Rev. R. P. McKim, presiding, 
and it was unanimously decided to con
tinue the free pew system. Rev. R. 1. 
McKim, and Aid. A. M. Rowan and 
Henry Hilyard spoke in favor of the free 
pew system.

“The doctors
U contagious, but with proper care it can 
be avoided. It is largely a matter of the 
education of the people. When a danger- 

disease becomes prevalent the people 
are anxious to learn how to properly cope 
with it and for this reason the Academy 
of Medicine, which is composed of all the 
practicing physicians of the city, is plan
ning to have a number of noted speakers 
oome here on Tuesday, April 9th, and 
address the citizens on the danger of, and erSj
wavs to prevent, tuberculosis. These lec- evidence that will be strong, powerful, co_
ways w 1 _ gent. And if the great public press of
tures will not he dull or prosy Canada and the people of Canada want
extremely scientific. They will he so (hai evj,]cncc it is within their grasp; it 
worded as to appeal to the intellect of is within the grasp of this house; it is
anvone but they will undoubtedly cou- within the grasp of the country.” 
anyone, nut > “Jlr. Borden lias taken these words up,
tain facts that will set the wisest a-think g[Veg notjcc that he will require Mr.
mg, and they will be interesting to every'- Emmerson (who was not present) either 

One of the lectures or talks that is to make these statements gorl or to re- 
-W> be delivered at this meeting will be tract them.
-to De aenve „ “Mr. Emmerson thus will be in the em-
lllustreted with lantern slides. Coll urn 11. bariag#jng position from which the speak- 
Johnson, of Grand Rapids, will deliver el.-8 decision “esterday rescued Mr. Fow- 

jail- and he has already done munfa le-.”

fI WATSON $ CO’SWrite ue » card or telephone S1A and 
we will «end our expert, who will 

explain this ayetem to you, and 
install one It you want It

ous

where you can buy WALL PAPER cheaper than at 
auction, and have choice of large variety and get just the 
quantity you -require.

Prices commence as low as 2c. per roll.
Wall Paper, 2c., 3c., 4c., çc. and up.
Borders for all papers.
Linen Blinds, prices start at 2ÇC.
Don’t forget our prices are lower than auction prices, 

and all this year’s goods. No old or job lots.

-----—COME FOR BARGAINS AT---------

fully
of Annapolis, is at; W. J. Shannon, 

the Victoria Hotel.
THE McGOWANI

WHITEWEAR SALEMANUFACTURING CO.
I St. Jo**, It. B.
:■

Corset Covera 12c., Me., 26c.. to $LW each. 
Drawers, 26c. to $190 per pair.
Night Gowne. toe. to $2.26 each.
Shirts 60c., 76c.. $1.00 to $2.26 each.
White’ Lawn Waists, 40c., 60c., $1.00 to $1.66
WanaCPaper Bargains—30,000 Holla Beautiful 

Designs, 2c., Sc., 4c., 6c.. 7c„ to 20c. per 
Roll.

SWhite Waisting, Soft Finish, Dainty Patterns, 17c. yd 
Gingham Waistings, in Pretty Stripes 

and ChecKs, 13c. yd
White Lawn, 40 inches wide, 10c. yd and up.

■

‘RH0LDHP™STflRE!WATSON Si CO’S.
Telaohone. 1765.

COR. CHARLOTTE 
amh muAN STS

one.

A. B. WETM0RE, (».ll ,»<») 59 Garden St
\

\
, , , ... , lÉrtÉîh---.

41 KING STREET\

White
Clover
Bread
“ Sweet as June Meadows”
Registered under Canadian Pa
tent Laws. Infringers liable to 
prosecution-
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1MINK TIES ! PLAYS AND PLAYERS ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE 

TWO

A Necessity in
Every Kitchen

*TO REPLACE YOUR HEAVY WRAPS. The Lyceum Stock Company opened an 
indefinite engagement at the Opera House 
last night under most auspicious con
ditions. The theatre was crowded to cap
acity the S. R. O. sign being exhibited 
early.

David Belasco’s great play The Charity 
Ball was the vehicle chosen to introduce
the talented organization N. L. Jelenko mu , j- ,v . , There was a large audience at the vau-
has gathered about him and at the end of deville house last night and the new bilf 
the production there was but one verdict for the week met with a hearty recep- 
possible—i. e. that the Lyceum Stock H°n*
Company is easily the best organization .Tthe orchestral and, the:moving

. pictures were up to the usual high stand-
o e 'ind seen here this season. ard, a fact which the audience were not

Much was expected of Mr. Jelenko. slow to acknowledge.
When he was last seen here as a valued Walsh and Thorne’s sketch, “Our Coun
member of the first Daily Stock Company try Neighbors,” is really bright and wit
he made a host of friends by his splendid ty.
work and that those friends have not for- Dale and Delmont’s musical comedy 
gotten him by the evidence in the hearty turn was somewhat above the average, the 
applause which greeted his first appear- music being well rendered and the com- 
ancc last evening. That it is not his in- edy crisp and clean. They were follow- 
tention to trade on past successes was ap- ed by Mardo, the clown juggler who is
parent to all who attended last night’s per- beyond doubt a strong feature in the pro-
formance for he has surrounded himself gramme. Hi* work from start to finish is
with a company that is capable from start clever and in most cases original, the
to finish and if he follows out his avowed juggling with rubber balls being particu-
policy of producing the best in drama larly good.
there is no reason why his present engage- Earle and Bartlett’s travesty sketch
ment should not prove a highly success- evoked a good deal of laughter but
ful one. inclined to be a little boisterous.

At a meeting of the treasury board yes- The Charity Ball, as a play, is too well Irish comedy was good and kept the audi
te rday afternoon the question of taxing known and has too often proved its right ence in a state of constant merriment,
civil servants employed in the city was to be regarded as one of the very best Thomas E. Clifford’s baritone solos were 
considered. It was decided to leave the to be subject to criticism. It is a good ex- nicely rendered and he was twice obliged
matter to the assessors to act with the ample of the Bclasco art at its best and to respond to encores,
recorder. highest, abounding in bright, sparkling The double trapeze turn presented by

A large, attendance patronized- the ba- dialogue, strong situations and delightful Valding and Davis is easily the best part
zaar in Union Hall last night and the climaxes. It is withal subtle and artistic of the programme. In sustaining their
prize winners were Harry Sellen, Mrs. and demands much of any company. Con- title as “Kings of the double trapeze,”
Cooper, St. C. McKiel, Mrs. H. C. Lem-1 scquently it is not a piece capable of they more than made good. Every move-
mon and Miss Andrews. In the voting meritorious production by an average com- ment was graceful, every detail perfect
contest Aid. Vanwart leads. pany and the fact that the Lyceum play- and the act should be a head-liner at any

ers scored a success in it is a sufficient time. •
proof of their excellence. x The illustrated songs were well* rcceiv-

All the members of the company ac- ed and a second series of bioscope films
quitted themselves well last evening, brought the evening to a close. _
There was a slight nervousness apparent 
during the first act but the production was 
not spoiled as the situation was easily re
lieved by the 'splendid work of Mr. Step-
pling as Judge Peter Knox and Miss Lee (Kalamazoo Gazette)

Mfs. DcPcyster. One “dramatization” of the Thaw trial
In the second act the nervousness was has been summarily suppressed, 

gone while the third act, which by the Four young “gentlemen” belonging to 
i way, is an exceptionally strong one, was a Amherst Cillege went over to Holyoke 
-veritable triumph for Mr. Powell, Mr. the other day and invaded the stage of 

1 Jelenko, Miss Hicks, Miss Atkinson, Miss the Empire theatre on amateur night with 
G.oodatt and Miss Hollis. In the last act a volunteer dramatic version—“unexpurg- 
Miss Hollis and Mr. Butler had their op- ated,” as they significantly announced—of 
portunity and did excellent work. Nex* York’s cause celebre.

The Charity Ball does not depend for The impersonator of Mr. Jerome pro- 
its success upon the work of one or two cceded to put the youth introduced as Ev- 
actors but requires a capable cast through- elyn Nesbit Thaw through an “unexpurg- 
out. All the units must work well with ated” cross-examination of such vital 
each other and when this is achieved, as double meanings and flippant downright 
ito certainly was last evening the result is obscenities that the women in the audi- 
an artistic delight. ence began to file out of the hall, and

Frank Powell, the leading man of the then the impromptu second part commenc- 
company, has been here with Harkins, ecj.
and, as Rev. John Van Burcn, last night The two main offenders were soundly 
he was at his best. In his scenes with thrashed by the manager of the house, 
Ann Cruger (Miss Hicks), he was very and tne exit of the entire quartette into 
much the man, while ffiis tender solicitude outer darkness was then accelerated by 
toward poor Phylys Lee (Miss Atkinson), a fusillade of well planted kicks which, 
was delightfully shown. In his stronger the dispatch pleasantly and we hope ac- 
scene with his brother Dick (Mr. Jelenko) curately says, “have since made a sit- 
in act 3 he succeeded in every particular. ting posture refined cruelty.” The expul- 

Mr. Jelenko was especially good as Dick si on from the University of the four 
and his passionate outburst in act 3—when blackguards brought the trilogy to an ap
his brother—in order to seo^pe justice for propriété grand finale, and forms a piece 
Phylys intimated that théir sfster might of good presumptive evidence that the 
be in similar plight, was in itself suffi- faculty of the institution have a commend- 
cient to stamp him as a splendid actor. able regard for ther moral sanitation of 

Mr. Stoppling was excellently cast as their teàiple of the higher education.
Judge Knox, while Mr. Butler as Alec For those who have* "been hopefully mor- 
contributed much of the comedy. ahzing on the publicity given the Thaw

Mr. Hockey and Mr. Baumann were trial as conveying a salutary objective les- 
convincing in minor character roles, while son on the wages of sin and the goal of 
Mr. Aikin and Mr. Noaland had “bits.” the rake’s progress, its effect on the minds 

Miss Eleanor Hicks, in the role of Ann of these promising collegians is a little 
Cruger, was at her best in her scenes with discouraging. For them apparently this 

She gave an excellent por- whole ugly tragedy of gilded vice, wreck- 
trayai of a role in which many illustrious cd womanhood, murder, and a coming 
actresses have been seen and there is no denouement in the death chamber or the 
doubt that she will be a favorite here. madhouse, was only the inspiration of a 

Miss Juliette Atkinson, in the emotion- smutty jest, 
al role of Phylys scored, heavily. In her 
highly emotional lines in act 3 she was 
magnificent, while her lighter work 
showed careful shading and artistic treat
ment. Miss Goodall as the blind mother, 
was convincing in a difficult role. She 
sustained the character evenly throughout 
and showed her ability beyond question.

A special word of praise ip due to Miss 
Jeanne Hollis in the ingenue role of Bess.
Her finale to the auction scene in act 2 
was one of the most artistic effects of the 
evening. Although this little lady has had 
a comparatively brief experience, she 
brims over with natural ability and viv
acity and is destined to win high recogni
tion in her profession.

Mis» Lee, as Mrs. De Peyster, did char
acter work of a high order.

GOOD VAUDEVILLE

Special Prices. 
F. S. THOMAS,

Excellent Performance at the 
Vaudeville Theatre Last Eve
ning-Audience Was Large.

I

Dofferin Block,
539 Main Street, N, E- (rotted in danadA)

is a wonder-worker in the kitchen. 
It is slmost indispensable in giv
ing flavor and tone to all made 
over dishes. It makes tempting 
soups and rich beef tea.

Armour’s Extract of Beef is solid, not 
fluid. It is the condensed essence of 
prime beef, put up in dainty porcelain 
pots. It is more economical than other 
brands because it goes four times as far.

Send for free booklet, " Culinary 
Wrinkles.”

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
cam apt am racToriY—tt rwowT ameer cast

AT
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

Hats from $1.00 to $3.00—all from 
tottery toes.

Our well Known grades.HATS WILCOX BROS’.It ie good business to make a customer feel satisfied. It is better to make 
him feel delighted. There’s where our “High grade Hats,” of good form, proper, 
absolutely correct styles and quality make it easy for you and easy for us—every
body pleased. DERBIES AND SOFT HATS? Ye»—and Hat Boxes, too; if you 
travel. Caps and children's Headwear.

M 54 to 58 Dock St. 1,3,5 Market Square,
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,

KING STREET. XRINNER'X
Carpet Warerooms.

*
/ promptly arrested. When brought before 

the mayor the lemon thrower pleaded that 
the plaintiff had sung to and guyed him, 
and he was discharged. Soubrettes and 
others who affect “Sammy” songs and 
the like should take notice.

was
The

DO YOU KNOW

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

0MDURMAN SQUARES

W.J. NAGLE ® SON f As an outcome of the big success at
tained by Happyland Park, Winnipeg, last 
season, W. O. Edmunds, its promoter and 
J. Herbert Anderson, its financial backer 
have organized a promoting and building 
firm to be known as Anderson, Edmunds 
& Co., and are building amusement parks 
in four promising Canadian cities this 
spring as well as in two cities in the 
western states.

«
I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

Mil new ent used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets end General House Furnishings Goods, 
end that all their used Furniture Is put In 

, thorough repair Before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and trash, 
like new.

We also buy household goods Irom a kitch
en table to the entire contents ot a house.

we
A. W. Garten, principal of the Union 

Point school, Fairville, will go to Fred
ericton tomorrow to attend the funeral of 
his grandmother, Mrs. Johanna O’Brien.

MONCTON NEWS
In all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever Imported to St John.THAW TRIAL STAGED. Railway Men Working for the 

Re instatement of Conductor 
John Doyle.Good News ! A. O. SKINNER.as

Before you buy your Sunday dinner try Fielding’s, 240 
Paradise Row, for Choice Western Beef at the lowest prices. 
Vegetables of all kinds. Telephone 1930.

MONCTON, April 8-Tired of delay on 
thç part of the I.C.R. authorities in re- 
inÀating Con. John Doyle, under sus
pension in connection with the Beaver 
Brook disaster, the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen will shortly carry the case 
to the railway department at Ottawa, un
less a favorable solution of the matter is 
arrived at by the management here. The 
B. of R. T. general adjustment committee 
at their meeting here the other day, press
ed the management to reinstate Con. 
Doyle, claiming that there was no good 
excuse for further delay, in view of the 
decisions given by the coroner’s jury and 
the official investigation. After a full 
inquiry before the coroner, it will be re
membered, the jury exonerated the train
men, and the official investigation also 
found the men in charge of the trains 
blameless in the matter. Therefore the 
B. of R. T. contend that the continued 
suspension of Con. Doyle and driver H. 
Cameron is unjustifiable. The committee 
expressed the unanimous opinion that 
Con. Doyle should not suffer through loss 
of time or other penalty, inasmuch as the 
coroner’s jury decided that the accident 
was due to a loose system of running 
trains, rathdr than to the violation of 
rules on the part of the train hands. All 
the men concerned in the accident, with 
the exception of operator Henderson, who 
gave the order, and Con. Doyle and driv
er Cameron, were reinstated some time 
ago.

It is not unlikely that the B. of L. E. 
will also take up driver Cameron’s case 
and work in conjunction with the B. of 
R. T. The general feeling among the 
public familiar with the case, is that the 

should be put back to work at once/
U. S. Consul Bcntelspacker and wife, 

leave tomorrow on a holiday trip to Can
ton, Ohio, to be absent some weeks.

J. S. Benedict, U. S. Consul at Camp- 
bellton, has been transferred to St. Johns, 
Nfld. Consul Benedict was formerly sta
tioned in Moncton.

Y. C. Cosmap, a well known I.C.R. em- 
■jiloye, has resigned his position hefe and 
left today for Dorchester, where he has 
purchased a tin and plumbing business. 
Mr. Cosmân is a prominent member of 
the Citizen’s band and will be much 
phased. He had been in the I.C.R. ser
vice for fourteen years. He will lead the 
Dorchester band, which he has been in
structing for the past year.

A. D. Murray, who recently resigned 
the management of the Humphrey cloth
ing store in this city, leaves in a day or 
two for the Canadian west, where he will 
locate.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCully left today 
for Halifax to sail for Bermuda on a 
•month’s trip.

FIRE!% Law Union and Crown Insurance 
Company.

Assets. $27,000,000.00
LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

MACHUM <21 FOSTER,
# Oantertmry at. 'Pi

Read LEONA or
LORD KENDALE*S REPENTANCE Agents

By MARGARET P. ANDERSON.
On Sale at the Bookstores. tPrice 50 cents.

IALL OVER TOWN !1

Timesm The Man Who Works ?s

and wants shoes 
that stand the 
roughest work, 
buys x

i
V
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1 z—LIBERALS FIX DATE

FOR THE NOMINATION SING LEE,
532 Main Street, North End.

•Plon* Ml-U
Careful heed work, perfect eeWwtte». 

Fias Shirt and Collar work. Win oollect 
and Mtnr promptly. Try ms.

'
’’

Candidate for Dominion Bye- 
Election Will be Chosen on April 
2E With Rrimories on April 22.

Mr. Powell. V“Artisan”
Shoes

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

aU Hinds of
The Liberals of St. John city and 

county will on April 26 nominate a can
didate to contest this constituency in the 
bye-election made necessary by the death 
of Dr. A. A. Stockton. The primaries will 
be held on Monday, April 22, and at them 
delegates to the nominating convention 
will be chosen and these delegates will 
assemble on the following Friday to select 
a candidate.

This was decided at a meeting of the 
Liberal executive held Monday in the 
office of the secretary. Thomas McAvity, 
president, was in the chair, and Heber 
S. Keith, the secretary,was in attendance. 
Others present were R. O’Brien, Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, F. J. G. Knowlton, E. Lan- 
talum, M. P. P., A. 0. Skinner, George 
Robertson, M. P. P., A. W. Adams, T. 
A. Linton, C. B. Allan, George E. Day, 
John Keeffe, W. É. Scully, Jas. 
S. Gregory, W. G. Scovil, W. J. 
Mahoney, Col. Blaine, Adam Macintyre 
and John M. Elmore.

Dates for the primaries and nominating 
convention were discussed and it was first 
suggested that the ward meetings should 
be next Monday might. It was after con
sidération, however, decided to have them 
a week later and have the nominating 
convention on the 26th.

On the other occasions, it was felt by 
some, the convention has been 
left until too near the date of the 
election, but in the present instance a 
different course is being pursued. There is 
no mention of the bye-election being call
ed at present and it will probably not be 
fiefore some months.

NOTES.
Klaw and Erlanger will present Ben 

Hur at the Jamestown Exposition.
The Robinson Opera Company, which 

did such good business here in the early 
winter, is still “standing ’em up” at every 
performance through the New England 
states. Last night they opened 
gagement at Fall River, Mass., to a large 
audience, and will play there all this 
week. Manager McAdam has made 
al additions to the company since leaving 
St. John, and his energy is being reward
ed with big patronage.

Augustus Thomas is writing a play deal
ing with Mexican life, for Dustan Fomum, 
well known in St. John, who made such 
a hit this season in “The Virginian.” By 
the way, there is a possibility that St. 
John theatre goers may have an oppor
tunity to see “The Virginian,” as I hear 
it is to be included in the repertoire of 
the Lyceum Stock Company, which open
ed in the Opera House last night.

James O’Neill in “The Count of Monte 
Cristo,” is touring the Southern States.

Richard Mansfield, if his health

ELECTRICAL WORKmen

SIn a variety of shapes and leathers Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

1
)

an en-

The Vaughan Electric CompanyAmes, Holcien Limited - St. John, N.B.• nr1 « sever- Limitbd.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St1

Fire an< Marine Insérante,
soanactlrat Fire Insurance Cn* 

Boston Insurance Company,FORD CARS.
VROON a ARNOLD,

169 Friace Wm. Street. - Aden».
Scenically the play was magnificently 

presented, and great credit is due to H. 
C. Aiken, the scenic artist. The reception 
room setting was particularly elaborated 
and evoked much applause, while all the 
settings were in excellent harmony.

The costuming was exquisite, the ladies 
displaying! some particularly handsome 
creations.

The Opera House lobby was decorated 
for the occasion and for half an hour be
fore the curtain rise the orchestra was 
stationed in the gallery over the entrance.

The Charity Ball will be repeated this 
and tomorrow evenings and at Wednesday 
souvenir matinee, vphen souvenir photos 
of Frank Powell xfrill be given to each 
lady in attendance.

Blue Jeans is underlined for the latter 
half of the week.

WESTERN assurance C§
.

per
mits, will sail from New York for Europe 
on May 4 His next season will commence 
in October in Montreal, which city Mr. 
Mansfield visits for the first time in five

ESI. A. D„ 1851

OBITUARYi
Assets, 93,300,000

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000..

Mrs. Catherine Dunleavy
Sunday morning the death of Mrs. Cath

erine Dunleavy, widow of John Dunleavy, 
took place. She left one son—John, and 
four daughters—Mrs. George Lundy, Mrs. 
P. Shanahan, of this city; Miss Margaret 
at home, and Mrs. Michael McCarty, of 
Boston; also two brothers and two sisters 
—Thopias Mahoney, of Maugerville, and 
Michael Mahoney, of Georgetown; Mrs. F. 
McManus, of West End, and Mrs. York, 
of Boston.

vears.
Archbishop Bruchési, who placed the 

Theatre Nouveautés, Montreal, under the 
ban of the church on account of a per
formance of “La Rafale” being given 
there, has revoked his interdiction on re
ceiving the pledge of the theatre manage
ment that no more immoral plays will be 
produced there. In future all plays billed 
for the “Nouveautés” will be submitted 
to a committee of censors before they are 
produced.

London, Ontario, is to have a big fair 
this summer to be known as the “Great 
Western Fair of Canada.” There will be 
free vaudeville and grand stand attrac
tions. Knabenshue and his airship will be 
the feature attraction.

The Metropolitan Opera Company’s sea
son in New York has not been a financial 

It is estimated that the with-

Model K~6 Cylinder TOURING CAR R. W. W. FRINK,
No AppetiteSix cylinder, vertical, water cooled engine, developing 40 h. p., 8 to 60 miles 

per hour on “high.” The transmission might as well be dispensed with except 
for the reverse gear. Magneto and storage battery ignition, 120 inch wheel base, 
seats 5 or 7, all the most modern features and improvements, the silence of an 
electric, the. flexibility of a “Six” and the simplicity of a FORD. Price $3,500.

Manager. Branch St. John. N.BMUNDAY KNIGHT.

Your Food Disagrees 
You’re Tired—Lifeless 

Skin Is Yellow

NOTICE.“THE GIRL IN WHITE.”
NEW YORK, April 8-When “The 

Girl in White,” James K. Hackett’s la-
rpHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
JL Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
the right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate in the 
City of Saint John described as follows:— 
All that piece and parcel of land fronting 
forty feet on the south side of Sheffield 
Street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in the office of the Com
mon Olerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several

Michael Melaney
Michael Melaney, of Pitt street, died 

yesterday morning. He was seventy-eight 
years old. He sustained a fall some days 

and it hastened his death.

Model N—4 Cylinder 15 H P. RUNABOUT
Four cylinder 15 h. p., water cooled motor, silent, powerful, flexible, built to 

withstand hard usage on rough country roads. Has more power in proportion to 
weight than any other car ever' built, its lightness is its greatest strength, because 
that lightness is obtained by the use of t he best materials obtainable, steel drop 
forgings, steel stampings, and pressed st eel. Price $7.50 f. o. b., Walkrnrille, 
Ont.

You’ll Feel Worse Every Day Un
less You Brace Up Quick—The 
Best Treatment Is Ferrozone.

ago,

success.
drawal of Salome was responsible for a 
loss of $100,000.

Roselle Knott, in “Alice Sit By The 
Fire,” who is booked at the Opera House 
during the summer, is now in Colorado.

Henrietta Crossman, in “All of a Sud
den Peggy,” made almost a record jump 
last week. She closed at Albany, N. Y., 
on Thursday and opened in Denver, Col
orado, last night.

Allan Doone, in “The Kerry Gow,” 
closed a week's engagement in the Acad
emy of Music, Montreal, on Saturday 
night.

Robert Mantell, in Shakespeare reper
toire, is touring Pennsylvania.

The Myrkle-Harder Company closed in 
Glace Bay on Saturday night. They play 
Sydney the first three nights of this week, 
and finish the week in New Glasgow.

Kirk Brown, who follows the Lyceum 
Stock Company at the Opera House on 
May 6, is in Fall River this week.

Jere McAuliffe continues in Halifax this

Mrs. Ellen Murphy
IMrs. Ellen Murphy, wife of Michael 

Murphy, died last evening at her home, 
corner of Main and Albert streets, North 
End. She is survived by her husband and 
three sons—William, of California, and 
James and Walter at home—also one 
brother, Denis McCarthy, of the General 
Public Hospital service. The funeral will 
be at 8.45 o’clock Wednesday morning.

\ Every day comes the good news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Peterboro it worked marvels for 
Louis Meehan—put him right on his feet 
—made him entirely well.x-xxova » at,, at „ amounts of money hereinafter stated name-About three years ago, says Mr. Mee- iy;_$2i.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34: 
han, I had the Grippe which left me in, $11.97 and $12.26 said amounts being respect- 

very run-down condition that finally lveJy, for eight respective assessments from
• x t __, y ! and including the year 1898 to and includingdc\ eloped into Dyspepsia. I was unable j the year 1905 respectively assessed against

to eat but a few things and had a craving the said John McCabe on said land for or-
for acid. I gave up treating with the dInary .Cltr 5? City ,°J Saint John, . , ,, j.j , ; , , no part of which has been paid,doctors because they did not help me and Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.
on the advice of a friend used Ferrozone.
It not only cured me of Dyspepsia and 
Biliousness, but has built up my strength 
to what it was before I had the Gripp -.
1 can recommend Ferrozone as an ideal 
restorative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach, cures in
digestion, prevents headaches—gurarantees 
good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all im
prove—get better health—look better—feel 
better; try it yourself—sold in 50c. boxes 
*>y all druggist*-

A DEMONSTRATION IS A REVELATION.

I A. PUGSLEY, Agent, GARAGE
CHIPMAN HILL.

:

A call would be appreciated, when we would take pleasure in demonstrating. 
If you cannot come, kindlyisend for information.

Sherburne Waddell
Halifax, N. S.„, April 8.—(Special)—The 

death occurred this evening of Sherburne 
Waddell, one of the best known men in 
Halifax. He was formerly a member of 
the firm of J. W. Gorham &, Co. A broth- 

prof. John Waddell, of Kingston

FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the Cit> 

of Saint John.
C. N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Saint John.cr os 
(Ont.)

1
FOR SALE

The sub-committee of the board of pub
lic works which is looking into the matter 
of a site for the proposed new cold stor
age plant met again last night, but de
cided to leave the question of a site for 

threw a lemon at an actress upon the the common council to settle. Mr. Gra- 
stage at the Lyric Theatre, Allentown, Pa. ham, the company’s repress»*-4" favors 
one evening last week, for which he was the ice company’s site.

week.
A theatregoer of East Allentown, Pa., Double Brick House—10 rooms each. Includ

ing bathroom, In fine condition. Centrally 
located; splendid chance for Investment For 
full particulars
Oan. Permanent Mortgage BulldJjuL

test production, opens at the Tremont 
theatre/Boston, Mass., Miss Pauline Fred
erick will appear as Lcnore Calvort the 
leading part.

-

address J. F. GLEBSON,
/

/.
i

» I

\ U-r- r .‘i’- idt1 r»r.fihri«iààiâütir ,;v

Gray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coughs
GRAY’S SYRUP does that one tiling, 

and does it well. It’s no “cure-all,” but 
a CURB for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — take» 
away the aoreneaa—aootha and heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cored.

None the less effective because it is 
plMaaot to take.

25 eta. bottle.

m
•r.' -v:

Armours 
Solid Extract 

o/Beef

f

»
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SUPREME COURTU Times Want Ads. Y

fi ce°t * word per day. 8
■I cents word per week,
il cents word per month. * |
}/ cents wwd per two months. ^Ê\

I

fro LET ADS IN THE TIMES
l____  -a.. GOOD TENANTS '

f
I

Easter Term Opened at Freder
icton Today.

I i

FREDERICTON; April 9—Easter term 
of the supreme court opened here today. 
The docket is made up as follows:—

The King vs. Kay, stipendiary and police 
magistrate, Westmorland county, ex parte 
Patrick Gallagher—W. B. Chandler, K. 
C., to show cause.

The King vs. Hennessy and Clark, jus
tices of the peace, Northifmberland coun
ty, ex parte John J. Fallen—T. W. Butler, 
the like.

The same vs. the pame, ex parte William 
Durick—The like.

The King vs. O’Brien, justice of the 
peace, Gloucester county, ex parte Peter 
L. Roy—J. P. Byrne, the like.

Î
■ MALE HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DYE WORKS

T>OY WANTED—APPLY AT HYGIENIC 
J3 BAKERY. 108—tt.CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed "and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 
■Phone 1323. ________________________

W^ours
Cl MART BOY WANTED. APPLY HOR- 
$5 ACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.

\X J ANTED—SALESMAN FOR CITY AND 
VV surrounding district. Good line. Apply 
by letter to Box 224, City. 110-4—17

WantsAdvertise «>

Yourl
ARCHITECTS

jNEIL BRODIE. ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
St. John, N. B.. Room 10. OY WANTED—TO LEARN THE CIGAR 

Apply at MARITIME^Cl GAR
t F BIN THE-cess street. trade.

CO., 29 Canterbury street.Tel. 741.

POWDERlassified 
olumns. i

Special Paper.
Bourque ve. Record Foundry & Machine 

Co.—R. A. Borden to move to set aside 
verdict for defendant, and for a new trial.

The same vs. the same—D. I. Walch 
to move to set aside findings of jury in 
favor of plaintiff, and judge’s rulings as 
to the admissibility of notice of injury, 
and amendments of pleadings on trial, 
pursuant to leave reserved.

Stevens vs. Jeffers—J. PJ Byrne to 
move to enter verdict for defendant or for 
a non-suit or for a new trial.

Southwest River Driving Company vs. 
Lynch—R. W. McLellan to move to set 
verdict for defendant or for a new trial.

Kennedy Island Mill Company vs. St. 
John Lumber Company—H. A. Powell, K. 
C., to move to enter verdict for defendant 
or for a new trial.

Chittick vs. City of St. John—C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., to move to set aside ver
dict entered by Justice McLeod, and foi 
a new trial, or for a reduction of dam
ages. ■ !

“ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS” G King street. 107—tf.

VA TAN TED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT W mlllwTlIht. Apply to W. H. «THORNE 
& CO., LTD.__________ ____________S?-*—R)-

VTTANTBD-rBOY FOR OFFICE WORK 
VV and to make himself generally useful. 
One living home preferred. Apply Qanadian 
Rubber Company, 4Ô Dock street. 78-4-11

VV7ANTED—OIOAR MAKERS AND STRIP- 
VV pens. Apply to COLONIAL CIGAR CO. 
King Square.________ ___________ 68-4-12.

JUNIOR OFFICE HAND WANTED—TWO 
tf or three years’ experience. Apply 
BROCK & PATERSON, LTD. 42- t-J.

CSALESMAN—OF GOOD ADDRESS TO 
lO call on business and professional men 
with our new and attractive line of Standard 
publications—Experience not necessary. F.

Prince William Street 
43-4-10______

XXTE HAVE AN OPENING FOR TWO BN- 
VV ergetlc young men with ability to se
cure subscriptions tor "Collier’s Weekly, 
Premiums given tree with subscription. P- F. 
COLLIER ft SON, 181 Prince William Street.

44-4-10

I

CSTAMPED AND GUARANTEED “WEAR- 
fe ever ” IDEAL Toledo Steam Cookers, 
"u.re”nd Round, with automatic safety 
valve. R. D. LEWIS. 89 Elliot Row.

?

Absolutely Pure
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

free from alum or phoe- 
phatle add

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER :

g TTTE MANUFACTURE ALL K;NDS-P?! 
W®Blocks. Pumps and Wheels: 
steam steering gear. Prompt service». 
ROBERT O’BRIEN. 100 Water Street.

cost One Cent a word per day € 

Four Cents a word per week, f 

Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 1 

your next advertisement in The 1 

Times Want Columns............................... 1

-J

Times
Want
Ads.

?

Makes Home Baking Easyr
■ BOARDING

!
Desoronto passes to Dr; W. A. H. Oron- 
hyatekha, a son. It was to go to de
ceased’s daughter provided she married no 
one other than an Indian. The son also 
receives a log cabin oh Forester Is
land, Prince Edward.

Provision is made that he can dispose 
of property to the Independent Order of 
Foresters, but if such is not done, at his 
death the premises are to become the 
property of the supreme court for the 
benefit of Foresters' orphans’ home.

The orphans’ home and (he rest of For
esters Island, excepting the premises 
known as the Wigwam, and the property 
of his daughter Catherine, pass to the 
supreme court. Other bequests are $500 
each to Qeo. P. Morton and Simon Mor
ton, brothers; Ann Powells, sister; Mar
garet Flanders, a sister, and Elizabeth 
Hill, a sister-in-law. Miss Lillian Barker 
gets the furniture and personal effects at 
200 Carleton street. The residue of the 
estate is equally divided between Dr. W. 
A. H. Oronhyatekah, a son, and his sister, 
Catherine Evangeline.

Your Money’s Worth
By RYAN WALKER

TTOPKINS’ DINING, AND BOARDING H house, 1« and 18 àt. John ««et. Car
bon. “«S ratio Ones.
Tenns rikhL* Close to Immigration buildings.

■

COLLIER ft SON, 181., mm( wi
CARPENTER and builderI

^ j GREEN, carpenter and bum- 
W* înhbinc nromptly attended to., 177
King Street (East). Stiür lKNalB1U
Branches. Telephone, ^857. N'

SIGN PAINTERHOTELS
County Court Appeals.

Fickler (defendant) appellant and Don- 
enberg et al ' (plaintiffs) respondents—R. 
W. McLellani to support appeal from the 
St. John county court.

A . J. CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 9»Vt 
xV princess street 1 Tt-JXHENEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KINO 

(j square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen 
trelly located. Comfortably refumlriied. 
Rates $1 a day up. Spec 
enta Cuisine excellent

WAŒra^rSMrioïH4er^

the right party.1 Apply to “AGENT, Times 
Office. 29—tt.

I
I

lal nates to pennan- 
•-14-1 yr. SILVER PLATING AND ETCBOOTS AND SHOES

WAoNn™lTAHraS?WCSKC»ra aAnS

Paradise Row. 33-4-11.

TJ7ANTBD—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 
VV to SUPERINTENDENT general 
PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 24^-tf.

«rai. bS;

Telephone 1567.

— rTH SPBOIAL hand made long boot

Kf a5?ItpSa/‘i.°Sffi:
S Dock Street________ _____

! HARDWARE

A GOOD WORD 
FOR ST. JOHN

I
A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR M- 
A. model r If so, see our Glass, Putty. 
Nalls, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. ». 
ROWAN, 331 Main street ’Phene 388.

f
SHIRT MANUFACTURERSCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

CARPENTERS for west 
barn. Apply on 

1-4—tt

TXTANTED—20 
VV End Street Railway 
job. CLARK ft ADAMS.____________
•DOY WANTED-APPLY AT MORROW’S 
D BOOKSTORE, 69 Garden street

WANTED—APPLY PATERSON À 
3-27 t f.

WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE BOY TO 
W learn trade. Apply MARITIME STEAM 
LITHOGRAPH CO., Corner Wentworth and 
St James streets. 3-26—tt

Vf EN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
111 Tirade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 lest year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. US W. 
Craig, MontreaL

I gHIBTS AND^OOLLARS J'O^OR-yxTTR CARRIAGE WORK I N A L L
9.
iu^pr’ssm

street Phone

“1 PGmPtBDGScOMBB.

116-129 City Road. Telephone 647.____________
^TfÔrgÏÏ MURPHY, MANUFACTURER
G 2t Carriages and Sleighs, 648 Main St 
m , -« aco Second-hand Carriages for sale.

at lowest prices promptly attended
to. ___________ _____ —

IRON FOUNDERS:■ Toronto News Says All Canada 
Is Indebted to This City.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

TAREE S. HEANS. PATTERN MAKING, 
A? General Woodworking and Mlllwrlght- 
Ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have tor sale 
one 6x8 Ideal Engine, 16 H. P-, almost 
new. 8$ Paradise Row. ’Phone 482-R 1.

^e9t AdNB^ “Î wk
1988—U.

T»OY
-L> CO. 107 Germain. Toronto, April 8—The Toronto News 

man today says;
“Work of truly national character is be

ing done by the city of St. John (N. B ) 
in connection with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. St. John is laboring ,to make 
itself the great Atlantic freight port of 
Canada. Docks and wharves and storage 
sheds and all facilities for quick and effi
cient handling of ocean-borne freight are 
being built and equipped for thia work, 
which will cost money, yet St. John has 
freely levied taxes and gone ahead with 
construction work with quiet resolution, 
with patidnee and with faith. It is a 
happy union and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has been of service.

“The Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
logic of events appear to have decided that 
the traffic must be divided—freight traffic 
to St. John and passenger traffic to Hal
ifax. At any rate St. John has not wait
ed to have these things done by the gov
ernment or from outside sources. St. 
John hags quietly gone ahead and done 
these things itself and paid for them. The 
city of St. John and the C. P. R. are do
ing a work which makes all Canada their 
debtor ”

AMUSEMENTStf J
T H WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF OAST J" Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Building*. Bridges
Estimate* fnrnlskjd. Foundry ITS to 1M 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney at. 
Tel.

IaILORS. EASY TO ASCERTAIN.

Mrs. De Wealth (examining a picture) 
—I don’t know Just what fault there is 
to ïnd with it, but—

Mr. De Wealth—Well, buy it, and some 
of your friends will be sure to tell you.

OPERA HOUSE.1

T AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
-L tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits, 
from $16 tot $40. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladies' and 
men's clothing a specialty. All work guar
anteed. J. E. MCCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
West St. John.

JUNK DEALERS
■

I ,
, CONTRACTORS

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE 
A help or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, $9 St James street west

the above. J. MAYER ft SONS 87-38 Para
dise Row. 'Phone 438a.

LYCEUM STOCK CO.
; - 25* °to lOTrhe wOTk.We §HOKTy ft

I ARSENAULT, 69 Brussels street.

\ZAIVB US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
SUIT, we make 'em in the latest style.

lght Pressing and Cleaning 
THOS. J. COOK, 23 Para-

;5 ?Our terms ar* r 
promptly done, 
dise Row. FEMALE HELP WANTED i WITH
ZkVEBCOATS TO MEASURE $18.00. BEST 
U value in City. Sulla pressed, 60c. B. 
J. WALL. 19 Deck

laundriesCOAL AND WOOD TT7ÀNTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV ehal housework. Small family. Apply

101-tf.

IJ7AINTED—EXPEiRIBJNCŒH) GIRL T O 
VV work in Grocepÿ. Apply J. R. GREER, 
197 Waterloo. z 102-4—16.

TX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, EXPE R I - 
VV enced Cook and a Housemaid ; good re
ferences required. Apply MRS. G. ROLT 
WHITE. 29 Wellington Row. 106-4—16

i^lIRLS WANTBD-TO WORK ON MAN- 
U gle. Apply at once, UNGAR’S LAUN- 

96—tf.

N. L. JelenkoStreet.
175 Duke street. \v>.SACKS OR

..jPHn Hard Coals. Put up In bags. J. o. 
GIBBON & CO, Smyth* Street. Telephone

CHINESE LAUNDRY, 23} 
Good* called for end/VHONG .LEE -

dàr^ F&cî^hin* 49c. ner
illVESSELS OUTFITS

niI
A . W. Adame, VESSELS’ OUTFITS. 

XX ship chandlery, ship and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

I
Txtnc WAR $8 CITY ROAD, COR WAIL 
E-JieVemllT washing, 40, 65 and 76 
£^».^tdoMScWc5rMll5l ior and deliv- 
SSft 5m finest Chinese laundries in
the city.

AND676.
| Z-XITY FUEL CO. 92 AND 94 SMYTOT

1 £ K 'SS S
CHAS. A. CLARK, Manager. TeL 382.______

ffl \\
\New York CastWOOD WORKERSI

DRY.LIQUOR OEALBtS
XfURRAY ft GREGORY, LIMITED. ST. 
Ill John, N. B., Manufacturera of every
thing In wood that enters Into the construc
tion at a house.

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

TX/ANTED-klfrcmSN 
VV HALL, Waterloo i 
room girl.

GIRL AT CARVILL 
street. Also dlning- 

W—tf.
o PresentingJOHN O’LEARY

(Quebec Telegraph)
The écrions ilinese in Dublin of John 

O’Leary recalls the stormy days when, as 
editor of the Irish people he was an active 
propagandist of Feniahism. He was un
doubtedly one of the ablest of the Fenian 

Tried, convicted, and eenten-

cttu L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR .TO M.
si sns

um. Write tor tem-
ily price list

1116. |l
; TkRY SOFT WOOD KINDLING. $1.00 PER

ss
opposi^B Haley Bros. Teleuhone L304.

\X7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
V V era! housework. Apply to MISS TAYLGR 

64-4-11
m

BELASCO'S MASTERPIECE203 King Street, East.
tWAU PAPER

Sinu* or M«kle ft CoTwhite Hor« C«d- 
1,5 Scotch Whiskey, 19 year, old. 44 end 46 
Dock street. 'Phene 88A

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
el --îjt ■ntrit merchant. Office end naiee- 
rooms 17-19 Mill street Bonded and ^Mier- 
al Warehouses, 8-19-12-14 Drury Inoe Phone

r^OMKAU ft SHEEHAN S PRINOT WM. 
V street and^ 18 Water Btreet. P. O. BOX, 

St. John. N. B.. Telephone. IT».

_______________ YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A. FIRST-CLASS
B^rT^Al0^TA^Ka,^usi^A^ Irch\°n1"?arr;
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L ft J. T. McOOWAN. 189 Prie- The Charity IfcÉTHE CAUSE.

Brown—You must have a good office 
boy; I notice there isn’t any dirt under 
your desk.

Jones—Yes, I place a nickle under there 
occasionally.

I XXTOOD AND coal-dbykindlino and

feiaSMtfKBS
Row. ’Phone 1.227, ____ 1

organizers.
ced «to twenty years of penal servitude, he 

allowed after five years the option of 
exile, and he went to Paris, where he was 
long occupied in literary work. After the 

and the calm of eve-

t-7-1 yr. YX7ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS 
> V. Coat Makers; steady work, highest 
wages. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain Sti

t f.

TO LET VX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sew by machine and hand on men’s 
pants; also, girls to learn the trade. Pay 
given from start. L. COHEN, 212 Union St. 
entrance from Sydney street.

TAMES S. McGIVERN. AGENT. NO. 6

iEshfsssr «y1 —
ptorm came peace, 
ning in his own land. Scored the Greatest Hit of any Stock • 

Organization ever brought into 
the Maritime Provinces.

64-4-18 tfi
CTTBST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND «,

Sa,”î-“ïnMî»‘
Trop.________________________ e-7—i yr.

M?inot^t. % t-arsÆt

mo LET—A FURNISHED HOUSE, FROM 
-L May until October 1st. Can be 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
“IXX,” Times Office.

TXTANTED—BY THE 
V V experienced girl 
work. Apply MRS. BROCK, Rothesay.

51- t t.

MIDDLE OF MAY 
for general house- tAddress

108-4-16.LITHOGRAPHERS

$ rpo LET—MAY 1ST, OFFICE LOWER 
-L floor Ring Building, 87 Germain street, 
heated. Apply NORMAN L. McGLOAN, 42 
Princess street. 9-8—tf

YX7ANTED—A WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
VV girl. Wages 310 to $12 per month. Apply 
to BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St 

34-t. f.

Handsome Souvenirs of Mr. Pow?A 

to Ladles attending Tomorrow’s Mat
inee.

rr.HB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.

Le^'6horrcOT»,^.«.3“6 co°'

4 ?I
Wf

%T° Src°STSS WASæ0TgOÆ Lcto?y work^Tl

100^4—15. I RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works.Carmarthen.CHAIRS RE-SEATED \mmRMETAL DEALERS 81—tf.LET — SMALL FLAT OF FIVE AT THE
VAUDEVILLE

mo
-L rooms, 274 Germain street. Can be seen

30-4-11.
AIR REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, 
Cane, perforated or splint seats furnish

ed. L S. Chair Cane used and sold. Umbrel
las made and repaired. DUVAL’S Umbrella 
Shop, 17 Waterloo.

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, in family of two. Apply MRS. 
T. U. HAY. 149 Canterbury street. 3-30—tf.

: TVR OUR BABBITT A TRIAL. IT 18 
’ sure to please. Quality best, price low-

est Highest prices Mid tor ^îtiOLDRICK 
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McGOLDRICK. 
119 Mill street

Wednesdays and Thursdays.'

rmO LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
J- residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 
now occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply to GEO. 
W. HOBBN.

mO LET—PART OF HOUSE AT WEST- 
-L field, best situation on the river. Ad
dress “COUNTRY,” care Times. 81-4—14.

mO LET—SMALL FLAT—FIVE ROOMS- 
X 92 Somerset street; also two rooms 
furnished or unfurnished in same building.

84-4—14.

'ÎTTCTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 438 Main street. 3-26—tf.

YX/ANTEC—GENERAL GIRL. ONE WHO 
VV understands plain cooking. No washing. 
MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, 88 Charlotte street

3-25—tf.

Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15. .

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES:
XT’ Earle and Bartlett Travesty Sketch ; l 
T real treat.
A Thomas E. Clifford—Boston’s Premie* 
* | Character Baritone; will make you talk.

Walsh and Thorne—In “Our Country 
D Neighbors. A screamer.

Dale and Delmont—Musical Comedy duo 
of the first water.

\/ Valding and Davis—Kings of the double 
- trapeze.
1 Illustrated Songs—By Percy Harney. 

Bioscope—Entirely pew series.
1 Prices: 10, 20, 30c. Matinee, 10 and 20c. 
hr Box Office open 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 
XL ’Phone 1383.

£ 97—tf.
DRYGOODS PRODUCE COMMISSION MBKMANTi

01FXtNOHAM 10c. PER YARD. FLANNEL- 
Ijr ettc*. 10c. to 18c. per yard. All kinds of 
small wares at Lowest Cash Wees. 8. KEL
LEY, 67 Waterloo, next Every Day Club 
room*. ________________________

-ACHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
U Freeh Vegetable*. Egg, and Butter, s. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel HI

5
\Y7ANTBD—GIRL PÀNT-MAKBRS, MA- 
V V chine and hand sewers. Good wages. 
Apply A. LEVINE, 19 Canterbury street

3-18—
FOR SALE HIS DESCRIPTION.

First Pugilist (reading society news)— 
Say, Jim, wot’s a chaperon?

Second Pugilist—W’y, it's a lady guy 
wot’s kind of half twix’ a trainer, a man
ager, a bottle-holder and a referee.

PICTURE PRÀMING
EDISINFECTING

mo LET—COTTAGE, 314 DUKE STREET, e,. 
J- Lancaster, (Dykeman House) ; Store \\ 
and flat corner Germain and Brittain, excel- gtreetl
lent stand for business. Several flats foot of -----
Charlotte and Brittain, 4 to 6 rooms; Also, -, t 
flat 537 Chesley street. Apply direct to E. XI 
V. GODFREY, 39 Pugsley Building.

75-4-11.

GENERAL
PRINCESS

ANTED—A GIRL FOR 
housework. Apply at 281

r\VR PICTURE FRAMING DEPART- 
O mont to up to date. Why not let us do 

WorkT Our prices are right. McGRATH 
FURNITURE AND TOY STORE. 178 Brue- 
=ells Street (next Wilson s Foundry.)

TTtOR SALE—TWENTY-ONE FOOT OPEN 
-T centreboard sloop yacht. First class con
dition. Apply "SLOOP," care Times.

76-4-11.

TTAVB YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
11 vritb Formaldehyde (which to Weed by 
the leading Boerds of Health) after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(6) years' experience disinfecting with Form- 
aldOhvde. and will be pleased to cal! on any
one who may require my services. B. 
FLSWELLING. 123 Sydney street.

3-21-t f.

AT ONCE. AP- 
SNUE. 3-20-1. f.

OUSEMAID 
ply 153 DC

TTtOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MACHINE, 
Jj Sideboard, Stoves, ' Oilcloth, Tables, 
Beds, etc. Call at 491 Main street, 3rd floor.

74-4-6.

i llYY7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV lng machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street._____________________ 2-26—tf.

PAINTERS
rpo LET—PARTLY FURNISHED ROOM, 

without board. 3 LEINSTER STREET, 
Square).

Engagement ExtraordinaryA LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
tive DHiiitlDSf done to order. A epee 1*1 

fr*, Decorative Paper Hanging. Llncrueta.

■Phone 1064. _________

DENTISTS <17OR SALE—IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
X? an investment in a milling business, 
here is a good chance. A grist mill and shin
gle mill, established over sixty years, doing 
first-class work; also 250 acres of land part
ly In lumber. Will sell very cheap. For par
ticulars address "MILLER" in care of Times

69-4-8.

-rrOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE,— 
_tL including Handsome Hall Rack and 
Sideboard. 69 VICTORIA STREET.

47-4-11.

MISCELLANEOUS48-4-11(facing King
AT THEI,ET—ONE SHOP, 109 AND TWO 

ats, 97 Main street. Two flats 66 Met- IJ 
tieet. Apply to J. E. COWAN. 99 Main Tjmes 0fflce.

READ BAKER WANTS SITUATION AS 
first or second hand. Address BAKER, 

99-4—15.

ULAY SKIDDO! GREATEST GAME.
______ _ __n„. yxt JL Sample 10c.; 250 $5.00. Agents wanted.

mO LET—SMALL FLAT, SAM COOK, Rockport, Ind. 86-4—13.
± street. Can be seen Wednesdays and | _________________
Thursdays.

moJ- fla 
calf si 
street, Indlantown.

T\R. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL STTR- 
XJ geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Queen’s Rollaway
WEEK OF APRIL 15

PROF. A. P. DEMERS

t streets.
44-L f.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

Canada Life Building, 60 Prince Wm. street. liveredT F. C. HOPKINS. 128 Charlotte St.

YtTO. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- 
X? gravers. 66 Water street. Telephone 982

ENGRAVER

I ! A 30-4-11. __ I "tjiano moving," leave your or-
der early to ensure attention at THE 

ft 33 King street 
37-4-10.

ImO LET—CORNER STORE, BARN. AND , , -,1 small self-contained House. Apply W. FLOODS t O. LTD., 31 
J WILKINS. 391 Haymarket Square

3-30—121 -----------------------------—

!
"DIANO AT A GREAT BARGAIN, ELE- 
Jr gant upright piano in Circassian Wal
nut case. Cost $400 will be sold for $150.00 if 
disposed of at once—Can be seen at 1 HE 
FLOODS CO., LTD, 31 ft 33 King street next 
M R A. LTD 88~4-10

RUBBER TIRES THE WORLDfS CHAMPION 
FANCY AND TRICK

ROLLER. SKATER.
Prof. Demers’ exhibition will consisX 

of over 400 difficult original and 
astounding feats.

DON’T MISS IT

mo LET—NEW SELF-C ONTAINED 
X house, Queen street, Carleton ; parlor, 

diningroom, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
etc. Apply on premises or 5 Coburg^ street.

-DUBBER TIRES-SOLID. CUSHION AND 
XVi Pneumatic Tires of all kinds. Also

T ARGEST DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS ' j»c£to<-1^% "hartotfe rtîSrt. 7 Pho°né 
XJ in the city. Our Carnations lead them
all. Also fine assortment of potted plants j ]6*”‘ ___________ _________
ADAM SHAND, 59 Germain. Phone 1275. ------------------ _-----------:------

— SEWING MACHINES
GROCERIES ! gili--------------------------------

FLORIST
&e

OR SALE—THREE-STORY HOUSE ON 
North End, now occupied.

McAFEE, 113 Princess 
all rents must be paid. 

35-4-16.

F Main street,
JOSEPHmo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, SVV X able for light manufacturing pur: J 

in Dockriil Block. Apply to H. J, AN / A- 
SON. Opera House. 3-1 o- t. f.

Apply to 
street, to whomJlik

• oei;

k
T70R SALE—PORTABLE MILL. 75-HORSE 
Xj power boiler ; 65 H. P. engine, with 
lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell 
very cheap as I have two and require only 

J. P. MOSHER, St. Martine.
3-27-t. f.

-------------------- ----------- -------------- --------------------------OEWING MACHINES -NEW HOME. mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12
ATC0^erm^andœystre?ÆJ: *fl u^ard.

thing Fresh and Clean. Call 1849-11 and have needles, oil and repairs for all machines al a. LIKELi. _______i-a—u.
your wants promptly attended to. WALTER WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, 105 Princess 
L. SMALL. street, opposite White Store.

THE SPITEFUL CAT. 
Caroline—If you had a figure like mine, 

what would you wear at the fancy dreae 
ball?

Pauline—A balloon.

;

Wonderland.
mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X. 1$1 Waterloo street, containing seveto 
rooms and bathroom. Can be seen any after
noon. Apply on premises to J. A. SINCLAIR.

V T70R SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, 
Xj with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
villo station, xaxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle, _Beiyea ft Camp-

T70R SALE—FOWNBS' AND DENTS' KID 
XJ Gloves in dark and medium Uns, (new 
goods for Easter) $1.00 and $1.25 a pair at 
WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men's 
Man), 154 Mil) street

T7. 8. DIBBLBE, 18-20 POND STREET. 
JOJ Tea. Flonr. Sugar, Molaasee. BuUer, 
Cheese, Freeh Eggs, etc. Hay, Straw. Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. 'Phone, 968. ___________

STOVES AND TINWARE i ORONHYATEKHA
LEAVES $60,000 0PEN NEXT TUESDAY,

bell.m—LOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
se. 126 Leinster street. Heated. 
Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6.

rpo LET 
1 er’s 1 
Can be seen 
JAS. COLLINS.

LENWOOD” STOVES. RANGES. OAKS, 
U Heaters, Hot Air Furnacoe. Manufac- 

turod bVMcLBAN ft HOLT CO.. St. John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street. Tele
phone. 1546. __

717
GASOCINà ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

2 to 6 and 7 to 10,COMFORTABLY 
rooms for lightrpO LET - SEVERAL ,

^S^h^eSos "to m SS

street. __________________ -

Toronto, April 8—Dr. Oronhyatckha’s 
estate, as inventoried in the surrogate 
court, totals $50,559.54. His will, filed for 
probate today by the Union Trust Com
pany, was made Oct. 24, 1905. His real 
estate totals $6,450, and his personalty 
$53,099.54.

The Union Trust Company is instructed 
in a sealed letter attached to the will, 

I how to dispose of $12,000. The Pines at

A MBR1CAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE 
Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes 2, 3 

I, single cylinder, 10 b. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beet The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

and

the “Haten Farm." lately occupied by late 
Geo. M Anderson Esq and . situated at 
Clinch's Mills,' (parish of Musquash), with 
first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and 

i stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and

... , 1 K.II I vnnr lit- land; also orchard; well wooded and water-
blic (ironing lus slurt)—Am 1 jour lit fld Po9Ses5lon immediately If required. Ap- 

tle sweetheart? I ply to R. G. MAGEE. Box 42 P. O. St. John,
He (fondly)—You are my lovecy duck. N. B. z-zl- *• *•

STORAGE MOVING PICTURES AND 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

CJTORAGE>—SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES &c. 
îo Central locality. Rates reasonable. Ap- centrai & Co.. iM^Unlon LOSTply to W. J. 
etreetGENTS FURNISHINGS OF COURSE.

OST—ON WEDNESDAY LAST, ON UN- 1 up-T OST—ON WElinmsivAi laoi, v.v u.-- 
I J ion street Fox Terrier, answering to 
name of Tess. Finder will please return to 
23 Waterloo street.

Balcony, 5c.; Lowe Floor, 10c. 
19 Chamotte Street.

SAFES
Z1BNTS FURNISHINGS. FULL LINE
llsh. Po*ptSiaJiÿrresde8iWeS'in^toryotSrninsptec- j OAFES, SAFES NEW AND 

“"“■mSuNKIN* Main St"^ ^ ^ 26 Ki?g”squ!î? flSn and Lockmlth.

__ ____ ___ Any one harboring her
after this date will be prosecuted. J. AL. 
WARD GIBBS. 104-4r—11
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St. John, N. B., April 9, 1907

SPORTING $4.00Men's Patent Oxfords, - - -
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords, Sirdar Toe. 
Men's Vici Kid Oxfords, Premier Toe,
Men’s Patent Leather Boots, Button or Laced, 

Heavy or Single Sole, Corona Colt.

X
fv

Gr fHE RING
TERRY McGOVERN LOOKING BET

TER.
STAMFORD, Conn, April S—The sim

ple life seems to be doing Terry McGov
ern a lot of good. In the two days he 
has been out of the sanitarium his phy
sical appearance has improved a good deal. 
He has passed his time walking, sleeping 
and eating. Joe Humphrey has secured a 
nice cottage for McGovern, his wife and 
son.

« j
5.005fc

:
■■Ladies’ Patent, Cloth Collar, Oxfords, 

Ladles’ Patent, Cloth Inserted, Oxfords, 
Ladies’ Patent Colt, Plain Toe Tie, 
Ladies* Dongola Button Oxford, -
Inspect this stock for your own -m -,,- 

satisfaction, at ... OiymDll

JET MQJ • I

GR" By Royal Warrant to the King "Qp
2.25

THE TURF
HOOF PRINTS

/

Main1 Street

mm s
:Sweet Marie is going to bo sent after 

the half-mile track record of 2.08 this sea
son.

1
PERCY J. STEEL Foot Furnisher

» Successor to Mr. Wm. Young.
The signs all point to the down east 

auction at Readville next month being a 
hummer.

W. J. Furbush is getting ready for the 
speedway opening and has added Cathode 
2.13 1-4, and Professor Sampson, 2.17 to 
his stable of fun horses.

Cresceus is training again. This is not 
pleasant news, for the champion has earn
ed retirement.

Loma, 2.14 3-4 has been bred to Todd. 
The daughter of Arion is now owned by 
N. 'W. Packard of Barre.

The report that Nancy Hanks is soon 
to foal to John A. McKerron is a mis
take. The former queen will produce a 
Todd youngster late this season. Her 
baby of 1906 is by the wagon champion, 
and a very promising young miss she is.

PURE FOOD INSURES

(000 H UiJII

MAGIC BAKING ;

POWER :

INSURESA NEW PLAN OF
i

FIRE ESCAPES

PURE FOOD.Victoria and St Joseph’s 
Schools to be Connected by 
Steel Bridges—School Board 
Meeting.

k

E.W.OILLETT HBTfK
TORONTO. ONT.

#
At the meeting of the school board last 

night, H. H, Mott, architect, submitted 
a drawing of two proposed fire escapes to 
be built between Victoria and St. Joseph’s 
schools. The proposal calls for two light 
steel bridges, wide enough to admit four 
children abreast, with suitable approaches. 
It was decided to hold a meeting next 
Monday in the Victoria school to finally 
dispose of the matter.

A deputation of two gentlemen from-the 
Sandy Point road presented a petition to 
the board on behalf of the residents, pro
testing against the dosing of the school 
there. This was left to a committee.

Applications for positions were receiv- 
from W. T. White, Fredericton; Edward 
S. Wetmore, J. Robinson Belyca, Miss 
Ethel J. Duffy, John Lobb, Miss Nellie
M. Roslin, Miss Emily S. Crisp and Miss 
Catherine A. Bartlett.

Mr. Maxwell, for the committee which 
had been appointed to interview the gov
ernment with regard to issuing of $40,- 
000 bonds for the proposed new building 
on the Weldon lot, reported a favorable 
answer. He added that the government 
felt that as the new bonds would bring 
the total issue to about $500,000 it would 
be only common courtesy on their part to 
communicate with the common council of 
the city.

Superintendent Bridges reported that as 
H. V. Hayes had accepted the principal- 
ship of manual training subject to the 
conditions imposed by the board and as 
Miss Scott had declined to act as prin
cipal of Alexandra school he had been ob
liged to make the following appointments: 
A. L. Dykeman from Douglas avenue to 
Alexandra at $850; W. A. Nelson from 
La Tour to Douglas avenue at $775; Mr. 
Shanklin from Newman street school to 
La Tour at $550; John McKinnon from 
Leinster street to Newman street and 
Miss Colter, who was on the reserve staff 
in Leinster street, to thé regular staff. 
These appointments were all confirmed 
with the understanding that the salaries 
named be paid from April 1.

Dr. Bridges also said that owing to the 
resignation of J. Simpson Lord from the 
High School staff he had appointed Rev
erdy Steeves in his room at $750. This 
was confirmed for the balance of the 
term. Miss Brady, who was on the re
serve staff of St. Malachi’s school, has 
been appointed in Mr. Sugrue’s place and 
it was agreed that her salary be advanced 
to that of a regular teacher beginning 
March 1. Another recommendation of 
Dr. Bridges, which was confirmed by the

__ . - ...___ __ ____..__ ___ board, war that Isaac Mercer, who has
Thousands Of Women suffer Un- j)een acting janitor of the Victoria annex, 

told Misery Every Day with be appointed janitor also of the Victoria 
Aching Backs That Really have . school at a salary of $725. 
no Business to Ache. A number of minor matters were dealt

with.
. At present a grammar school teacher 

Under ordinary conditions ltougnt tone gete $359 a year from the government, 
strong andraady to bear the burdens of lira. Umtei- the new provision, after seven years 
• M of service, a teacher of this
«L and Z" ^ubL *k draw *7 » year, or increase of $50. Su-
brt vr cause perior class teachers who serve seven

Bat they can’t help it. If more work is >’ears. draw $275 instead of $250 an 
put on them than they can stand it ie not increase of $25. Teachers of the first, 
to be wondered that they get out of older, second and third classes who complete two 

Backache is simply a warning from the years of service, will get an increase of ap- 
kidneys and should be attended to im- j proximately II per cent in their grant, 
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible After serving five years more, a total in- 
sufferering from Kidney trouble. crease of 20 per cent will be granted. The

r.*a_i_ trlWnav PIIIr government grants to different classes at
a#«tul s %» » present are: First class, male,$135; female,

will cure yon in the same way as they have ?100. 6econd class, male, $108; female, $81; 
enred thousands of others. third class, male, $83; female, $61.

Mrs. Thee. Craig, Almonte, Out, wnten The J.-)000 grant for u.N.B. will likely 
doctoring for w_° ,r_. T he largely used to maintain a chair of

Ud £1^ b5"7I advised to try toveatry and the chair of agricultural 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did so sod in one chemistry, occupied by Dr. John Brittain 
week I was able to walk with very little during the past two years, 
pain, and in five months my back was as Although Dr. Bnttain is leaving the 
etrong as ever. agricultural chemistry chair lectures will

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 80 cents per box be continued, and the chairs of forestry 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or will and agricultural chemistry w'ill lie separ- 
be mailed direct on receipt of price by atc. An arrangement will probably be 
lb# Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, OoL made for the normal school students to

4 obtain instruction in these branches from 
the college professors.

As W. II. Salmon, professor of physics, 
is soon to relinquish his position the U.
N. B. will have throe new professors in 
a short time.

*

Bread Gone Wrong?
.

Think of it, after all the 
trouble, you have taker! wltn 
it Often happens with 
other families, tool But 
why take all the time and 
trouble to make bread and 
to your disappointment have 
it go wrong, when such a 
good bread as

-j
/

Largest Sole, because the Best (jT) Commencing March 1st and until April 80th, 1007

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, N.B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C. .
New Westminster, B. C. .
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Pohtland, Ore. .

To Nelson, B. C „ .» .
Trail, B. C. . « » . I
RoSSLAND, B. 0. . .. • V
Greenwood, B. C . . |
Midway, B. C. . J
Proportionate rates from and to other pointe.
Also rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
For fall particulars call on W. H. C. Mack ay, 

St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.À., 
O.RR., St John, N.B.

i
i; «

to cities, towns and municipalities by the 
company for the use of the streets and 
roads, but we felt that if this was grant
ed we would defeat the desire of the peo
ple for cheap telephones but we hope to 
see the day when there will be a tele
phone in every farm house, so we did not 
yield to that request.

Provision is made that in cities of over 
one thousand inhabitants the city may re
quire wires to be placed in conduits under 
the streets. •

The bill also provides that in case of a 
telephone company or a municipality 
owning a telephone system wishing to 
make connections with* the long distance 
service in case of the refusal of the other 
company the governor in council may 
compel the connection to be made, pro
vided the system to be connected is a fair
ly efficient one.

It also provides that in case of a num
ber of persons being desirous of having a 
service in any locality and the company 
refusing to do so, the government may 
compel them, provided there is a reason
able expectation of profit and not less 
than three telephones to each mile of the 
distance that the wires have to be 
tied.

$1,000. This act shall not go into force 
until the additional suosidy of $130,000 a 
year has been received, will add in the 
vicinity of $25,000 to the grant for schools. 
It is hoped that the first payment of the 
new subsidy will be made on July 1, and 
if so the new scale of government allow
ance to teachers will then apply.
• Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
amend the workmen’s compensation act.

He said some little time ago the gov
ernment was waited on by representa
tives of the labor union» who- asked for 
certarn changes in the act. He wished a 
provision that in case of a laborer suffer* 
ing any injury or being killed even if it 
was caused by another servant of the em
ployer the laborer or his representatives 
could recover if there was no negligence 
on his part. This would do away entirely 
with the common law doctrine. We were 
impressed with the strength of the argu
ment presented to us especially as far as 
it referred to the loading and unloading 
of steamships which has to be done very 
rapidly and where workmen are frequent
ly killed or seriously injured, 
thought that great injustice might be 
done if such a principle was made general, 
therefore, we will let this part of their 
request stand over till next session.

Another matter put forward was that 
it is unfair that skilled labor should be 
exposed to danger from working in com
pany with men who are not skilled.

Against that contention might be put 
forward the argument that under the 
rules of the labor unions the employer is 
not allowed to choose his own men but 
must take such men as they offer. An
other matter urged was that the amount 
of compensation as provided in. 
should be increased. We have 
that for the present it is not desirable to 
make any change.' If a person feels that 
the compensation under the act is not 

resort to his cbm-

GOVERNMENT BRINGS
DOWN BILL PROVIDING

INCREASE TO TEACHERS

| $56.40
SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD

' f* Is baked just for you. Bak
ed with care for cleanliness, 
goodness and moistness— 
moistness that means, it 
keeps moist three days. Any 
other bread you know of 
does that ? It’s wise to eat 
Scotch Zest Bread, apart 
from its goodness — work 
and worry saved.

Jtew Scale of Grants Will Go Into Fffect When Increased 
Subsidies Come—Workmen’s Compensation * Act and 
Telephone Bill. j ■■

1
third class forFemale teachers of the 

tho first two years, $63, the present al
lowance ; after two years and np to the 
end of seven years, $70, and after seven 
years. $80.

Assistant teachers shall receive one-half

.Fredericton, N. B.. April 8—The house 
Tnet tonight at 10 p. m.

Mr. Scovil introduced a bill to author
ise the municipal council of Kings to 
£rant certain exemptions from taxation.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a hill fur
ther to amend the school act. He stated 
that by one section of the bill the salar
ié# of school teachers would be increased, 
»nd the increase Would be based on length 
■f service.

Male teachers of the first class, for the 
first two years, $136 per year, which is 
the present allowance. After two years 
and up to the end of seven years, $150; 
end after seven years, $175. 

t > Male teachers of the second class, $108 
lor the first two years, the present allow
ance; after two years and up to the end 
|>f seven years, $120; and after seven years, 
§140.

Male teachers of third class, for the 
v first year, $81, the present allowance, and 

bfter two years and up to the end of seven 
years, $90, and after seven years, $100.

Female teachers of the first class for the 
first two years, $100, the present allow
ance; after the first two years and up to 
|he end of seven years, $110; and after 
aeven years. $130.

Female teachers of the second class, for 
jkhe first two years $81, the present allow
ance; after two years and up to the end 
at seven years, $90, and after seven years,

MOTELS

.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.*

the above sum.
section four of the bill the teacher of 

a superior school holding a license of the 
superior or grammar school class, a sura 
not exceeding $250 per annum during the 
first seven years, and after seven years 
the sum of $275, provided the trustees of 
the district shall pay an equal amount.

To every teacher of a grammar school 
holding a grammar school license and do
ing grammar school work, $350 per an
num, provided, however, that not more 
than four teachers in any one grammar 
school shall receive the grammar school 
grant.

The principal of a grammar school, after 
seven years’ sendee, who has supervision 
of the department of other teachers in the 
same school building or in the same dis
trict, shall receive an additional sum of 
$50 per annum.

Another section provides that the towns 
to which the provisions of section 105 of 
the school act applies may issue deben
tures for the purchase of land and erec
tion of school buildings, the amount there
of not to exceed the sum of $40,000, and 
in the case of the city of^Moncton $30,000, 
and in the case of any incorporated town,

:
$ •'

But we
UNION BAKERY,

c^r-

The resolution to provide that all 
branch railways in the province should be 
taken over by the I.C.R. was passed unan
imously.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
VICTORIA HOTEL,122 Charlotte Street.

King Street, SL John, N. &

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE f/ÏHEWSOÎVY
IXAMHERST/;

e bill 
ought The DUFFERIN,

Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

larg^ enough he can 
mon law remedy.

Another request was that we should 
provide less expenses and less tedious 
means of obtaining compensation. It is, 
therefore, provided that a laborer who 
has been injured may apply by petition 
to a judge of the Supreme Court and af
ter due notice the case may be heard at 
chambers by the judge without the inter
vention of a jury and his decision shall 
be final, provided his award does not ex
ceed the amount fixed by law and it will 
have the force of a judgment of the Su- 

Court. It is also provided that in 
the petition is dismissed the costs

os cloth or suits 
settles the question of quality.
This Brandss Clifton House,

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.

VY. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

class will
ion

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
LEE STJRMMDEMD AGENTS WANTED.

Either whole or spare time. Excellent con
tract given.

Fire, Lite, Accident, Health, Plate Glaa, 
and Liability Insurance.preme 

case
shall not exceed $25 and if the verdict is 
against the employer it shall not exceed 
$100.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re
specting telephones. He said. This is a bill 
which it was understood the government 
would introduce. We recognize the grow
ing sentiment of the country in favor of 
the public ownership of téléphonés which 
are becoming one of the most useful fea
tures of our modern civilization. This bill 
will provide that if at any time it is de
sirable for the government to take over 

telephone system, four weeks’ notice

w*<r* ■"?• V McLEAN ® McGLOAN, DO YOU BOARD ?42 PRINCESS STREET.
______________________  XTBW VICTORIA HOTBL-AN

-1-N Home for the winter. Warm, we 
■IBM iiwwnurn furnished rooms; good attendance ; good table 
mtn AIW HUOntll. ! home-like in all respects. Terms very mod* 

j erate for service rendered.

j 248, 25S Prince Wm. St., SL John, N. B.
! J. L. McCOSKHRY - - - -PROPRIETOR.

IDEfAV J; M I was :

Une Big e for unnatural

By Ml ie itrtsisrt. of mtiBoni membranes. 
•4 rrmak Ceateqtea. rainless, and not aitrin* 
SItwEWAHSCHIWIOALOOi gent or poisonous.
* oiMisHATio.ejg «.ra fcy «..ewtara.

*l «a. or sent In plain wrapper; <
by express, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles I2.7A. 
Circular sent •» re*MS*

I

%r-
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,hi spy

shall be given to the company and after 
that time the property shall vest in the 
province. The amount to be paid shall be 
settled by agreement or arbitration but in 

it is settled by agreement the price

(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

newly furnished 
particulars can be had 
1690, or applying to A. 

Rideau Hall, 6t
IB* New management, 

throughout. Full 
by calling ’phone 
W. WILSON,
John. N. B.

mâ'l
Iismît

■kafT TO would be required to be sanctioned by a 
vote of the legislature. A resolution of 
the legislative assembly should also be 
passed before expropriation. We have also 
fixed the basis upon which the amount to 
be received by the company shall be cal
culated. They are to be paid for the value 
of their system as it stands but not pros
pective profit.
But in addition to the actual vtflue, the 
arbitrators may allow an amount not ex
ceeding ten per c»nt to compensate them 
for parting with their property.

The bill also provides that the governor 
in council may control tolls and may or
der a reduction when they are too high 
But in order not to discourage capitaliste 
from embarking in such enterprises, no 

1 reduction shall be made in tolls until the 
company is able to earn a dividend of 8 
per cent.

With regard to the use of streets, it is 
provided that they shall b^uüder the vii- 

1 rection of the municipal authorities and 
that the post should be so placed as not 
to interfero with the roads.

We were urged by ths union of munici
palities to require a rental to be paid

tow*. prep.AX Classified Advts. Panj, 'iilij!j '4
COALMR. THOMRSON-SETONH -/A/!

!
You Can Get

Will Write a Book on the Cana
dian North-west This Year. BEST BROAD COVE COALMr I\

-T Spring Flowersrr <C \
In any quantity (rom

!^ (Montreal Witness.) gweet Daffodils, Tulips. Hyacinths. Nar-
Emest Thompson-Seton, the well-known cissus, Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 

hunter, naturalist and writer, intends &c. Floral Emblems a specialty, 
spending the coming summer on a zoo
logical exploring trip in the Canadian 
Northwest. He will come to Montreal 
from his home at Cos Col, Connecticut, 
earfy in May, and proceed direct to Ed
monton. From Edmonton he will journey 
north by canoe. He will be accompanied 
by his assistant, Mr. Peebles.
Thompson-Seton intends writing a book 
upon the results of the trip.

tpril 9—1865—Forty-two years ago today (1 encrai Lee surrendered to General GIBBON & CO’S.Irranf. Ï
Grant. H. S. ChUIKSHANH,ilANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE.

Phone698A—Store, 159 Union Street.
698B—Conservatories, Lancaster.(Upside down, behind Gladstone). Kindling Wood $1.00 per 

Load and Upwards.k

ill% ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fends Over $65.000,000 
HATE, TENNANT ft HAYE.

WIWaeeSL

I*
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. *<-v|

....... $18.00 I
.........120.00 ■

i
Dry Hardwood from $1.75 per load up

wards.
Best quality Scotch Anthracite at low- 

prices.

Mr.DIDN’T STAY LONG.Model Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front .. .. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . .. 
A complete line* of second hand stoves, as 'good ‘'Gruet expected to achieve big things, 

but he went up like a rocket and came 
down like a stick.

“Yes, he seems to have had a round- 
trip ticket for the Hall of Fame.”

as new.
\ lM. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK its. Mr. aid Mrs. VV. i.. Aimer and Airs. Agents 8$ 1-3 Prince 

W. Clarkson, of Bear River, were régis- 1, JriiA. N
tered at the Dufferin yesterday. y*

GEO. DICK,•Phone 1780.
Foot of Germain Sir*

/

i
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Atlantic Steamships
OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
FINEST AND FASTEST

“EMPRESSES”
ST. JOHN, N. ti., and LIVERPOOL 

Via HALIFAX.
Fri., April 5 *EMrRESS OF BRITAIN
Sat April 13................LAKE CHAMPLAIN
Fri., April 19 'EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
Sat, April 27................................LAKE ERIE.
Fri., May 3 ’EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

•MOUNT TEMPLH 
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

Wed., April 24....................«LAKE MICHIGAN

Wed., April 10

(3rd Class only, $26.50.)
•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 

afternoon after leaving St John.
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKB 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class). to whom is 
given the accommodation^ situated in the 
best part of the steamer ' $42.50 and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.06 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.60.
8rd CABIN—$26.60 to $28.76.
For Tickets and further Information an- 

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B., 
or write W B. HOWARD. D. p. a..

C. P B.. cn’ ’Atrv v R

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

*
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EVERY DAY CLUB
a

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.THIS EVENINGThe œ.R«du sD“^.u r1”.
DOWLING BROS. Coats,

Maritime Provinces. The Every Day Club meets as usual. 
Lyceum Stock Company in “Charity 

Ball” at tlic Opera House.
Vaudeville at the Vaudeville House,

Crowded House Hears Fred Car
man’s Absorbing Picture Talk 
on the Yukon.A DRESS GOODS 

SHOWING Something About Ladies* Coats
This Season the NOBBY SHORT COAT, 24 to 26 inches

in Length, Has the Call,

Queen’s Rollaway.
>St. George's Society holds its quarterly 

meeting in Orange hall.
Ladies' night at the Queen's Rollaway.
The annual meeting of the Tennis club ...

in connection with St. David’s S. S., will ! filled the Every Day Club hall to over- 
bc held in the church parlor at 8 o'clock, flowing last evening enjoyed one oi

Of Wonderful Beauty 
and Great Varie.y The crowd of men and youths which

flowing last _____ „ . .
most interesting picture talks that has 
been given in St. John since Dr. Gren
fell was here.

or Fred Carman presented a series of viewà 
of the Yukon, which he has himself trav- 

am. ,» mm. Terser ereed, and they were thrown on the
coast. The weather is cold and unsettled lu screen with admirable clearness uy jut. 
all the provinces. To Banks and American yarrcn whfle Mr. Carman talked. First 

lepr«ua; ™ thro-o^he, ^the^otto:-

at the piano plaj’ed The Maple Leaf. Mr. 
ji1 Carman observed that the motto should 

Highest temperature during last 24 hours 42 be adopted by all Canadians, for their own 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 26 jan(j
Temperature at noon .. .. ........................
Humidity at noou.................
Barometer readings at noon 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.66 inches.

i
In both foreign and domestic fabrieswe are showing complete lines ot up-to- 

date styles, colors and effects that are strictly correct. There is unnnstakab c 
in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a moderate price, rather than last sea-

THE WEATHERI
Forecasts—Easterly gales with 

rain tonight and Wednesday.
Synopsis—The disturbance has increased in 

energy and is centred near the New

Coats in stvlish TWEEDS or BhACK CLOTH, 
IV stylish Coat ovc*

economy
son’s left-overs at bargain prices.

STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS.in shad
ow stripes and checks, new and particular
ly handsome, 50 to 54 in. wide, 75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

As it is a complete cnange from past reasons. We are showing these u®w covered buttons.
$6.00 to $12.50. All are tailor-made; many with bias cloth strapped ’, j thj scason.

the shirtwaist suit, jumper costume or separate skirt, this new Short Goat has no equal this season.
l’LAlDS AND OVER CHECKED 

Tweeds'in all the new shades of Gray, 
Green and Blue Mixtures, 40 to 44 in. 
wide at 00c. to 95c. yard.

PLAIN TWILL VENETIAN CLOTH, 
for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at 65c 
to $1.25 yard.

RAINPROOF SUITINGS, (Priestley’s 
durable fabric for

: i
: Tourist Coats.ports, easterly gales

east ---------------
cast wind, 62 miles at 11 a. m.

report at noon.

>‘Ladies’ Outing, or what is known as,
BLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 

AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens 
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c. to 65c 
yard.

SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 
White, Brown and White, Green and 
White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard.

LOCAL WEATHER

ss--ssr-“Æi^srJ 2=r-s« 'sLSS
dressy, for rain or shine.

unsurpassed in splendor of 
.. !! 68 cry, as in resources. He next showed a 

(sea level and map of the Pacific coast outlining British
•«. —,, -----  ------ - ! Columbia and the Yukon. Then he show-

Wlnd at noon—Direction northeast, velocity ^ tjJe w £rom Dyca over the Dawson
Samem datePeiast° year—Highest temperature, trail, showed views of the trail, the rail- 

40; lowest. 26. Clear and fine. wav, Dawson City, the White Pass, the
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. river gteamer8 and gcoW9, the dog trains,

the mounted police, the town of tents of 
the gold seekers, the miners at work on 
the surface and underground, the birds 

It is expected that the local .house will and animals of the region, the skulls of 
prorogue on Thursday or I’ridly \of this mammoths of enormous size found by 
prorogue on xnursu y miners on the bed rock away below the

____ surface, a .garden of wonderful potatoes=£ asisr^: yte « tr1M- «rKÆt*UCS * _________________ series of views setting forth vividly the
A meeting of the Women’s Art Associa- past hardships and present aspect of that 

tion will be" held in theVstudio 140 Union marvellous region of Canada which lies 
W at 11 a. m- Wednesday, April 10th “^fle“rest-

to consider special business. ing than toe pictures, and at the close a
The West India steamship Oruro, Capt. hearty vote of thanks, moved by J ÎÎ. 

Seeley saüed this morning for Bermuda, Harvey, and seconded by C. b. Humbert, 
Winda-ard Islands and Dcmerara via was tcndercd him. In acknowkdgcmcn

.M. • «■»•;- -»»■Æ,-xi, sr s SffsrÆîaMrdsmorning. Point LepiLux at noon reports aurfaceof the Yukon, be saidjmsas y,q 
the velocity of the wind at sixty miles an only been scratched, and Canadians, in 
tne velocity y view of the vastness of their country and
hour- _______ its great riches, should be filled with the

Dominion Atlantic Steamship Co’s S. S. hi*hest feelln^ o£ ^tri°tism- 

; Prince Arthur, Captain Kennie, after 
landing her passengers and freight at 
Etgby left that place yesterday for Yar
mouth, N. S. The steamer Yarmouth is 

out of quarantine and is again on 
the route between this port and Digby.

seen-
Cravencttc)—A dressy 
women's and children’s wear. Come in all 
the wanted shades of drab, brown, Oxford 
gray, olive, green, etc. These are spot 
and rainproof—60 in. wide at, $1.50 and 
$1.55 yard.

We wish all to see our $6.95 LONG TOURIST COATS.
No Garment under $10.00 to equal them.

■

■%'
'
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MACAULAY BROS. (St CO

Umbrella Bargains.

LATE LOCALSDOWLING
95 and lOl King Street. vm Gentlemen’s Self-opening, - 89c. each. 

Ladles’ Umbrellas,
Children’s Umbrellas, - - - 49c. each.

!

- • 69c. each. iBOYS’
STRONG
BOOTS

m m

\
They are all this season’s make, strong frames, steel rods, 

and a large variety of wood and horn handles to choose 
çdc. ori any umbrella bought here within the next few day.*

N A

$

:
from. You can save from 25c. to

32 and 36 KING SQUAREI, CHESTER BROWN,R. J. ARMSTRONG
LEASES “KEITH’S”For School Wear COTTON, GINGHAM AND DUCKnow

11 SHIRTWAIST SUITS
Our stock Is now complete, and this is the time to 

do want them, your size will be gone as well as

<$> Vaudeville Theatre Leased to 
B. E. Keith Co. for five 
Years at $5,000 per Year.

Preliminary examination in toe case of 
Golding and London, charged with steal
ing a satchel and its contents from Mrs. 
J. Hamblct Wood on the night of Good 
Friday, has been set down for hearing 
this afternoon.

.......-----------
! The outward cargo papers for. the C. P 
I R. steamship Empress of Britain have 
; been filed at the customs house, the valu
ation being a sfollows: Canadian goods, 

i $88,790; United States goods, $117,311. In
cluded in her cargo are 28,000 bushels of 
wheat.

AT• ••
1

Made In New Styles and Perfect Fit. 
make your selec ion, as later, when you

™ LAWN WAIST with Of ft7w„Tshowr Ay.t
Price from 75 c. to 54 each.

$1.15, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.60 and upwards

-----SgBsssSs-----

Central Shoe Store
122 Mill Street.

A new chapter has been written in the 
history of what was once the old Mechan
ics’ Institute but has since been variously 
known as the York Theatre, I^eith s 
Theatre and laterly as the Vaudeville 
Theatre. , . ,

By the terms of the latest deal which 
was put through yesterday the house 
really joins toe Keith circuit having been 
leased to the B. F. Keith Company of 
Boston for a term of five years at a rent- 

The deal has been

1 $

>.

I Our White Lawn Waists are, 
styles, long and short sleeves, .button back or front.

4>-
The Board of Health has gone through 

the process of disinfecting the house at
97 Brussels street, in which Burpee Logue a] 0f $5,000 per year.
the smallpox patient lived. The house on y, progress since Saturday when a rep- 
Sydne.v street, which was visited by H. rerentative of the new lessees arrived m 
Kincade and Geo. Brown, the two board- the city and opened negotiations with K. _ _ 
era in the Logue house, has also , j. Armstrong. Mr.-Armstrong was willing 
been thoroughly disinfected. The upper to lease on satisfactory terms and y ester- ___ 
flat on the Brussels street house, occupied I day’s mail carried the deeds to Boston 
bv Deputy Chief Jenkins, has been fumi- for the necessary signatures, 
gated and the deputy went on duty this The new lessees, tike charge on Mon- 
morning. The dwo schoolrooms in the day next wh»a Mr. Armstrong severs his 
Leinster street school, the three rooms in connection with the theatre, 
the Centennial school and the latter’s ex- The theatre will be known as Keith s 
hibition hall, have been disinfected. Theatre andwffi U booked by the Lnited

Booking Offices of America of which B.
F Keith is president, F. F. Proctor, vice- 
president and E. F. Albu, • general man
ager. The local manager will probably be 
F. G. Bradford. The policy of the house 
will be high class vaudeville with two per
formances daily. As far as known 
change will be made in the admission 
prices.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.9

20 Per Cent. Discount
on NICKEL PLATED...

\

Tea and
We Make a Specialty of

Gold Monogram Dinner and 
Tea Ware in Wedgwood, 
Cauldon and Haviland China

i
i

DRESS FABRICSf , <$>

Five sisters of the order of the Good 
Shepherd arrived from the Provincial 
Monastery at Montreal today, on the Mon
treal express. Sister Mary St. John, who 
opened the monastery on Waterloo street, 

of the number, and she will re
main in the city. With her came Sister 
Mary of the Cross, who was formerly 
Miss" Clara Fitzpatrick, daughter of P. 

FANCY WAISTINGS, 25c to 60c. Yd. Fitzpatrick, undertaker, of this city. Sis
ter Mary of the Cross will also be sta
tioned at the monastery on Waterloo 
street. The three other sisters will go 
to the monastery at Halifax, where 
they will be stationed.

I

Coffee PotsB ■ now no
in all weights from vcloure and poplins, to the fine Worsted suitings are num- 

line of various weaves of taffeta, panama, serge, poplin, mohair, etc.
was one

bered in our
A splendid assortment of superb colorings:

AN EXCELLENT CONCERT
St. John, N B. April 8th. ’07.BLACK LUSTRE, 38c. to 80c. Yd. 

BLACK BASKET CLOTH, 45c. Yd.
BLACK MATTING...................... 55c. Yd.
BLACK TAFFETA, 60c and 80c. Yd. 
BLACK CREPE DE CHINAS, 80c. Yd. 
BLACK GRANITE CLOTH, 80c. Yd. 

FANCY BLACK MATERIALS 50c. to 

80c. Yd.

Gall and See the Samples. Shown in Our Window- 
A Word to the Wise....

I 60c. to 85c. Yd.POPLINS
LUSTRES .......................30c. to 80c Yd.
VELOURS.........................60c. to 90c Yd.

FANCY CHECKS .
TWEED SUITINGS, . 48c. to 80c. Yd. 
MIXED GOODS in a great range of 

patterns, 22c. to 80c. Yd.

Editor Times:—
Sir:—I would be very glad if you could 

do me the great favor of publishing the 
following.

I happened to be —fortunately—among 
the audience at the “Every Day Club’ 
Sunday night and was charmed by the 

excellent Voices and the magnificent 
accompaniment. I regret not being able to 
deal with each number separately but I 
don’t think I will be saying too much to 

rendered faultlessly.
drawn to the

,25c to 50c Yd. W. N. HAYWARD CO.,The disinfecting of the steamer Yar
mouth, on Monday night, before she 
proceeded across to Digby, was the means 
of affording many citizens the opportun
ity of witnessing an uncommon spectacle. 
The Board of Health officers used con
siderable formaldehyde in disinfecting the 
steamer, and its strength is known only 
to those who have had occasion to come 
in immediate contact with it. So power
ful was it that while the steamer was 
moored to the wharf Monday night a 
regular procession of rats made their way 
from the steamer to the shore by means 
of the ropes, and while doing so not a 
fe* fell over into the water.

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.many
:

limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
say that they were 

My especial attention 
first number (a duet). Both parties seem
ed to have been quite at home and did 
not merely sing a tunc but made inten
sity a specialty, not forgetting tone, col
or, and shading and above all pronun
ciation was their special feature. A gen
tleman sang two baritone solos which 
were also heard to great advantage.

In closing allow me to say a few words 
of the way in which Mies Gunn treated 
the accompaniments in spite of not being 
quite familiar with some of the numbers, 
she quite impressed on tlic audience the 
author’s ideas and feelings when writing 
the composition. Miss Gunn is the mis
tress of a very good technique, and the

He Will Dispose of His Grocery gentle touch employed when playing chord
-e I passages is something that words can but

Business and Will Reside in I vaguely express. I also heard an Ave Maria
and another number which I was greatly 
pleased "with. Hoping soon to Wear again 
numbers by no less talented persons than 
those who took part on Sunday night, I 
am. Yours obliged

Market Square, St John, N. B.? s. W. McMACKIN,
Telephone No. 600.No. 335 Main Street.

TENANTS WANTED
New Blocks

W. H. MERRITT WILL 
LOCATE IN THE WESTFOR OUR

Will YOU BE A TENANT?
Western Canada.

You have your choice — Soft 
^HATS, Silk HATS or DERBIES,
which though belonging to different classes,have many POINTS 

All of a QUALITY, unusual at their PRICE. All 
GUARANTEE. With these INDUCEMENTS, will

W. Hawksley Merritt, who for many 
has conducted the grocery business F. N. S.years

on Charlotte street, under the name of
MONTREAL STOCKSPuddington & Merritt, intends going out

of business shortly and will probably take MONTREAL, April 9—(Special)—The 
up his residence in the west. market was extremely dull today after

The store will be occupied by James 1]]e recent ra]]y jn prices and speculative 
Anderson, the Charlotte street hatter. buying does not cut much figure in view 

Mr. Merritt said this morning that lie , yle continued scarcity of funds. Quota- 
did not know definitely when lie would ti(mg today were largely nominal. There 
close out the business, or what lie would wcre some‘ transactions in Montreal Pow- 
take up in future, nor could lie say when jer at 93 j.2; Detroit, 76 1-2; Mackay pfd, 
he would leave for the west.

in common, 
sold with our
YOU be a TENANT ?I

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street.;

70; Mexican, 49 1-2; Rio Bonds, 75 1-2.
...

s PERSONALS CASE MAY BE SETTLED
Thu case against Beth McLeod, clia 

with stealing WiA. IT- White's horse 
carriage recently, will likely be, settled.

Mr. White said today that owing t< 
representations made to him by McLeod i 
father, he would rather avoid makinj 
trouble and would have the matter dis 
posed of as amicably as possible.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Stand ring left last 
night for Sydney, where Mr. Standring 
has b'cn appointed head waiter in the 
Sydney hotel.
" Chief Justice Tuck, .Tudg* llanington 

McLeod went to FrederictonBANANAS. and Judge 
this morning.

George H. Cowans, K. of Vancou
ver, B. C„ is a guest at the Royal, lie 
came here to see Supt. Downie of the C. 
P. R., who was formerly stationed at 
Vancouver.

Matthew Neilson arrived in the city 
yesterday from Montreal.

w. B. McKenzie, chief engineer of the 
I. C. R., is in the city.

John M. Elmore returned yesterday to 
the city cm the Montreal express.

Rev. Thomas Marshall returned yester
day from Apuhaqui.

j. Fred Shaw went to Boats" yester-

$5.00. CARD.
ONE CARLOAD. 
GOOD QUALITY 
AND LOW IN 
PRICE.

! best value ever offered.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

At the earnest solicitation of a number o: 
the rate-payers of Guys Ward I have de
termined to be a candidate for the office o 
Alderman for said ward at the coming elec 
tion, and if elected will do all in my powei 
to further the interests of the ward am 
City.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates................
Gold Filling from .. .. .. ..
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation.................. ...................

THE FAMOUS HAldD METHOD.

$5.00
-
: $5.00

1.06
60c. Yours Respectfully.16c. JOHN 13. TAIT.FREB.

F. L WILLIAMS GO., LtdI XX'ANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WOMAN T 
VY help with house work. Enquire at ,
Kill clrcal. Ü7-4—-U».b Boston Dental Parlors.

Cor. Charlotte and Prince* ate.

Spring and Summer Finery
J Lace Novelties
| Lace Chemisettes, 90c to $2

in White, Paris and Black.
Lace Plastrons, 95c to $2

in Guipure, Baby Irish, Point de 
Gaze. White and Cream.

Lace Yokes, SOc to S3
in Point de Gaze, Irish Crochet and 
Baby Irish.

Embroidered Linen Dresses
in Natural colors, $4.25 and in white $5.25. This is a very special 

bargain lot.

New Filet Nets
for waists and dresses. Plain ana Fancv. X-t XVaistings 44

and 46 inches wide.

New Lace Tt&bes
A wide range of designs and prices, o-jwtiz from $8.50 to .821.75 in 

embroidered net.

Princesse Lace Robes ,
That exquisite model yet so popular. $23.00, $30.00, $33.07, $52.50. 
Also new Black lace Robes.

Irish Hand’Emb’d Linen Waists
The former from $2.00 to $3.85 the dresses $4.50 to

l Lace Stock Collars, 
50c to $1.20

in Guipure, Point de Gaze, Point 
Rose, etc.

Lace “Peter Pan” Collars 
45c to $2.15

In White and Cream.
Lace Ties, 65c to $1.50

In White and Cream.
Lace Boleros, $1.50 to $16 50

In White and Cream. Lace Coats 
also.

Lace Dress Sleeves,
SOc to $1.50 pair

Very handsome and Now.
Swiss Emb’d Collars, 15 to 75c

Mostly in White.

Swiss Emb’d Sets
Collars and Cuffs, mostly in White, 
45c. to $1.80.

also Dresses. 
$26.00

New Jillovers
Irish and Guipure, with Insertions and Laces 10 match inin Baby 

different widths.

New Emb’d Ælover»
also l'louneings in Swiss and Nainsore-

•‘Dreadnaught” Veilings
the new showerproof veiling in Brown, h.rcy, Champagne
and White.

FRONT STORE.
L___ _Lace Dept.—rear Mafn Store.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd

4As t {l. ■. V ;

X frk-.id. -a-'. .
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